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piece of steel, faabioned like a heart, which 
slipped freely through a loop.- also Of steel.

saying "We shall have to 
their anplwr first. I couldn't 
were waiting hungry "

"Humph'" Adama grunted.
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was the stolen sacred helmet of

Sevaji. 
me, at 
on the

we meet again." Then turn- 
the same time replacing the 
table and tbe turban pn hia

table, walked round it, picked It up and 
looked st it again, scarcely rgaliaing my flood 
fortune, when, to my delight I discovered, on 
a closer inspection, that the band or rim, 
which I bad thought to be brass, was of solid 
gold. Also tbe chain-mail I found to be 
adorned with gold links so disposed aa to 
form an effective pattern. ' .

•’ I then began to feel guilty, and, remember
ing too late the suspicious behavior of tho 
Fakir, the fear arose tn my mind that I had 
actually become Ue possessor bf Stolen prop
erty. "What should 1 do?" I ask'd myself.
•Should I take it to the PoliosT~ My M-

Round. his waist was a belt of

crown, was ingeniously inlaid with gold. At 
the back, suspended from tbe brim, was a

origin. Aurungsebe," said my second visitor, 
"but I am proud to admit 1 rose from a cow
herd to become an Emperor With me com
menced the fall of the Moghul Empire in 
Indin. With all your hordes of fighting mm.

Let's look tbe place

"Now." Adams remarked.
Iougbn.it and piece of cheese.

flier form in cbain- 
icoontrements. Hia

full, she said ’(-or’ 
doughnut.' "

1 then looked at hi

studded with ^precious. stones, from which 
bung a bejewsRa' scimitar, and on bia head 
was a snow white turban from which Hashed 
ornaments of great value. • I started to my 
feet in surprise, and' in some degree with 
alarm, but the figure motioned me to be 
seated. Then be pointed to tbe helmet.

"Ah!" 1 cried, “you, have come from, Cal
cutta for that, have you? How did you find

tinted, it is true, by 
followers, but not by 
a nee. I certainly imp

"You don't know, what you are bucking 
againat, Tom. I think the quicker we get out 
of this accursed place the better; no 'matter 
bow it storms. I am not • coward, but when 
it comes to such things as ace here, 'discre
tion is tbe better part of valor.' “

"Maybe." Adams said, finishing hia dough
nut. "but I've never bpd any experience with 
spooks, and if there's, some here I want to

perfectly convince!, and'consequently, know
ing such to be the case, regarded it with a 
solemn and. reverential awe that. It bad before 
failed to arouse in jne.

“If that helmet could only (peak,” I 
thought, “what a history it could tell!"

I closed my eyes for a few moments to try 
nnd call up some incidents in the life of 
Aurungsebe. when, upon opening them, what 
was my astonishment to age standing before 
me tin- figure of just such a warrior as I had 
lieen doing my best to bring before my min’d. 
He. was of medium height, hia face of tbe 
Hebrew type. with black hair and beard, and 
bia skin was^ellow. He wore a coat of some 
white material, which reached to the knees, 
nnd was covered by chain mail interwoven 
with Jinks of gold, j^nuded with jewels.

climbed on to thh sideboard and reverently 
took down the helmet, examined it. diSa care
fully placing it on a table, seated myself 
in an armchair and commenced to ruminate 
on the ciiriona mantier in which my ipispic- 
ione were verified aa to the manner in which 
the Fakir had obtained the precious relic: for

simile of one stolen from the Temple of Am- 
ritsur. It is-the sacred helmet of the Great 
Moghul Emperor Aurungsebe. who fought 
The Bhoonala' Sevagi in the seventeenth 
century. Jie waa the Saladin of India, tbe 
greatest of the' gread Moghuls who ruled 
over Hindostan. A reward of a thousand 
rnpeea ia offered for the recovery of the 
helmet. There's a chance for yon. Captain! 
Let them 'have yours! They wouldn't know 
tbe difference, a'nd I will willingly take it on 
my return to India and secure the reward for 
yon."

rthanked him but declined to part with my 
treasure. What was a thousand rupees to 
me compared with" owning the sacred Helmet 
of Aurungsebe, the greatest of the Great 
Moghuls?

I was glad when my guests left that night.

finish my supper, even, if Old Nick comes." 
Babcock looked troubled and apprehensive 

a# lie also went ou with,his supper.

Far up in Vermont, the foothills of tbe. 
Green Mountains are piled in ever-ascending 
scopes, fertile valleys wind between, and oc
casionally there appears an old weatherb-at- 
en bouse more or less in rnina, dating from 
the early days of settlement, which, being 
supplanted by a better habitation, bas been 
used for a barn or storage until too dilapi
dated.

Toward one of these, which was In a fair 
state of preservation, hastened two men with 
their dogs, .one afternoon in early October. 
Jabes Babcock and Tom Adams had been 
hunting on the mountains until, lata in the 
day, a heavy storm at band drove them to 
the nearest shelter
."By George! We got' here only Just 'in 

time," Babcock remarked a few minutes lat
er. as. still panting nnd perspiring, they 
watched from a window the fall of rain in 
sheets, and great trees bowed by the gale.

"It must -be the equinoctial making up for 
being late," said Adama. "Wonder bow long 
it will go on like thia. If It doesn’t bold np 
so .we can find an inhabited house.^ve shall 
have a very light supper in tbe dark."

"That's so; let's take account of stock." 
They took from their coat pockets the pa

per-wrapped remnants of their lunch
"Three sandwiches, two doughnuts, some 

cheese'end two little envelopes of salt." Bab-

abniptly.
"Bought it. of 

an me .manner.
"Well. I don't 

answered. "But

the darkness of the next room
"Why. Tiger, old follow, what's the niat- 

ter? Getting lonesome"' Babcock asked. 
Stroking the dog's bead The dog looked up 
at him. then nervously resumed his watching.

Adama looked around
“It must be the storm they are worried 

about." lie said "It is a corker. There' I 
guess our genie is cooked enough. Get out 
the other grill.. qn'd we'll eat at last."

Babcock critically inspected his squirrels, 
handed them to Adama, and. rising went to 
the next room where the game bags hnng,

said Babcock, taking 
the fireplace

Adams helped -with

dr master* and sitting in 
watchful for something in

hungry mao dependent on his own resources 
for a meal, and-owstr they were roasting squir
rel# spitted on long splinters, over a good

skin was of a darker shade than the other, 
and his face cleats shaven, with the excep
tion of a heavy black mustache.

"I said con-herd. fool!, not coward." Au- 
rungaehe sneeringly replied.

was compelled to do to on account of hie 
being of weak intellect and unfit to govern. 
But Sevaji. 'The ghoopaln. I repeat, was a 
murderer of the basest kind: but what could 
you expect from a cowherd'"

"Coward. Aurungabfil None dare call 
Sevaji. life founder of thi Mahrattn Dynasty, 
n coward!" said a voice behind me.
' Turning' my head In .the direction from 
whence it came. I beheld, standing In n

One evening, soon after settling down again 
in England. I gave a dinner party to some 
friends from India. enZ amongst them was a 
General Crayford of Calcutta. Scarcely had 
be been seated at tbe table five minutes when 
tbe helmet .-aught bis eyes, and he gated at 
it intently as if fascinated by tbe sight. My 
guilty conscience caused the color to rush to 
my face, and I immediately tried to force 
tbe conversation Into topics that would be 
likely to draw the General's attention from 
my ill-gotten bargain, which I intuitively felt 
he had seen before, and under circumstances 
that its identification wonld not be conducive 
in ascribing to my part of the affairs those 
feelings of integrity and honor T had hitherto

• But I know .1 saw Jt," Babcock insisted.
“Of course -yon did, of coarse: bnt eat 

something and you won't see it again." Ad
ama said, soothingly. <

They returned to the hearth. Adama 
poshed the batf-burned sticks together aud 
put on mor* poets, while Babroek selected

can't build 
'programs'

heed, he delivered the following warning in 
a solemn a’nd deliberate manner "Return 
this sacred Helmet to the Temple Af Amrit
sar, or dire misfortune will dog your every 
action, every step you take in life!’’

To this I gave no answer but a taunting 
laugh, and then beheld that they had van* 
ished. ’ I rubbed my eyes and reallied that 
sleep must have overtaken me. and that the 
warriors slid their combat had been merely 
a dream. But what a strange and realistic 
dream! I looked at'tbe elock. It was five 
minutes past twelve.. What did It all mean?

However, I replaced th* helmet on the 
shield, and in spit* of the warning voice of 
the Greet,Moghul ringing in my ears, went to 
bed mors than ever determined to hold fast 
to this ascred piece of armor, which, con
nected with my wonderful dream. I eongid- 
ered the most valuable curio in my possession

He made’ no reply, but removing bia turban 
placed the helmet on hia head. And bow 
majestic 'he looked—a King every inch! I 
could not apeak, but be eeemod to read my 
thought*,'.tor be said:
’ "1 am Aurungsebe, the third eon of Shah 
Jahan, Emperor of Hindostan, known ns 
Alam-gie, th* conqueror, ot the world, the 
grestost of all Great Moghuls. 1 cannot reef 
since this sacred helmet, blessed by the 
prVbeta and anointed at Mecca, has been 
stolen from thi Temple of Amritaur. Infidel, 
-how dare you lay your profane hands on itf

"I-I bought it. 1 did not steal it,"- I re
plied. • ' • • -

“You knew it waa stolen, and unless you 
return'it the dreadful curse of Aurungsebe 
will ML upon you," he said impressively.

"Really I cannot admit that there haa boon 
aay fault on my aide, your Majesty, and I 
don't ear* a fig for your cure*." I replied.

His fade lit up with a passion terrible tn 
behold, and. drawing hia scimitar, be' throat-

.enwi -me with inatant death.
rare th* actors ia tragedy are boaas* to the 
spat by what tew tt far what parpens. God 
only know*, -bet we have ampto pseaf toat 
Rte* dreadful fact." , .

could not conquer me or my people'"
"I gave it np. Sevaji. as not being worth 

further trouble, but I added Bajapore. Assam 
nnd Golconda to my Empire, and reigned, the 
Greatest of the Great Moghuls, for,forty-nit 
yeitrs." answered Aurungsebe.

"Yah!" replied Sevaji derisively, "but yon 
died at Ahmadnagar after my -people had 
forwd you to retreat. I have longed, these 
satiny , years tn meet you in single combat." 
he contintted. “and I now challenge yon. 
AnrnAgseb? to fight me hare to the death " 
and with that be threw hia gauntlet of chain
mail at the Great MpghttFa feet*

Aurungsebe picked it up and threw it in 
the fa'ce of Sevaji. saying curtly. "I accept 
yonr challenge." ,
’They .then drew their scimitars and started 

fighting like demons, but though each ap
peared to wnirnd the other several times. I 
noticed that no blood flowed ’from either of 
their bodies. At last they desisted for a few 
seconds, during which time they rested gaslng 
at one another in astonishment, then were 
about to recommence their conflict when the

be gaacd. growing white under the tan. then 
raising bis gun quickly, fired. The cooeoa- 
sioo seemed to reiiev* in a measure th* tense
ness of nerve*. Unconsciously Ads ins bad 
done tbe-best possible thing under to* Mr- 
cumstsuces, as sound fibrations dissipate to* 
atoms which mak* ul materialised forma.

"I *m satisfied."'ij» mid.. "No. don't aak 
any quest ions. " a* Babcock started to spask. 
"it was wore* than what you saw Tak* a 
firebrand and we'll get out." taking ooe hta- 
■eit.

They had to enter th* other room to roach 
th* outer door, through which th* poor, trem
bling dogs ruabed aa soon as it was opaoad.

cnMonis of our invisible neighbors I didn't 
kuo* you sere a Spiritualist." Adams said. 
Mimes bat siflprised

"I dou l yall myself one. but I have seen 
and heard things in my life thatxciin't be ac- 
enuuted for in any way except aa Spiritual- 
let# cliwm,to do it." Babcock replied, decis
ively

and 1 am sorry to be compelled to own that 
my love of earios ao far overcame aU ,a*na* 
of right or duty, that, stifling tbe qualms of 
conscience. I Md th* helmet ia my trunk and 
said nothing to anyone about It. -

I returned to England toe following year.

There came sounds overhead as if someone 
wn> rolling hard balls, then heavy blow*. 
Bk brock sprang up and slipped hi* game bag 
over his shoulders, handing the other to Ad
ams- ..

"I think we should be ready to leave on 
short notice." be said, quietly ’Tbe storm 
meat tie lesa furious now."

Adams could not feel wbat hie friend .felt 
In the atmosphere, and was halt exaaperated 
at tbe idea of cutting short a.(to turn) novel 
aud interesting experience. He stepped to the 
window and looklnl out.

"It I* raining a little yet, but the wind is

"I could swear that I saw something like 
a man'standing just there." pointing „to th* 
middle of the room- "And hi* heed left hi* 
body and moved toward me. Ugh! I don’t 
want to see that again.” with a shudder.

Adams was of a different temperament, 
phlegmatic, and not at all sensitive. He 
stored st Babcock closely a moment.

"Say. you better come and oat yoar sup
per. or your head will be so light that you'll 
lose It. Coming events cast their shadows 
before.' yon know, and you shouty, profit by

After,* few moments of industry. Adam* 
cheerfully announced. These squirrel* go to 
tbe spot—beat way to cook them—no more 
squirrel stew for me.” speaking between 
bites. ' ’

Habrock appeared to be listening-tn some
thing else, although ba eye* were fixed on 
bi* friend', face. Alibis life, hr bad occa- 
rionally seen'and heard unaccountable things 
which others around him did not pareeive; 
but here, perhaps, Adams would see some
thing by snd by; be would wslt

Receiving brief assent to bia remarks, Od
anis presently noticed Babcock's abstraction.

"Better not think any .more about what you 
■aw on an empty stomach, or you won't 
sleep—”

Or dog* whined snd pressed cluse to th* 
men 'Turning toward them, something in tbe 
doorway caught Adams' ’ eye. disappearing 
while he gaxed. The projecting corner of the 
<-ellarway interposed between the doorway 
and Babcock, who did not try to see around 
it. but asked: "What is it?" —

"1 don't know." Adama replied in a *ub- 
dued manner. "Please bsnd me my gun.” , 

Babcock reached over to the corner behind 
him and alter complying with the request, 
secured his own weapon, laying it beside him.

Checkered life
We see not why; 

ThaiL-«bme*. Death,
Dear world, good-by.'

Boston Transcript.

"Yon can have the helmet If yon can take 
it." I continued with' * smile. "You cannot 
aspect me to travel across the sea* to return 
an article I have actually bbngbt. How do 
you know it I* the teat helmet? and how am 
I to know that you ire really the Emperor 
Aurungsebe? Even If you can prove your 
identity you need not be ao upiah: ' you 
played a very dirty trick on your brother 
Murod and imprisoned your father tn naurp 
the throne." I was not going to let him have 
It all hia own way. and I had not read tbe 
history of Hindostan fog nothing. * .

These assertions, I could see, hit him 
bard, for he frowned terribly, nnd his eyes 
shot forth flashes' nf llglit. Then with folded 
anus he replied;

"Tell the white-faced infidel conqueror* of 
my country that, if I could but rejoin a 
.mortal body of flesh, I wonld .weep them 
Into the .ea like rat* that they are’”

"No doubt,”.I replied tauntingly. "Yet you 
could not conquer Sevaji. . 'The Bhoonala.' 
though you endeavored to do ao in a straggle 
which laated three/yea)*.” ,

"Mention not that bated name—a traitor, 
and the murderer of our honorable am- 
fiaaaador Afsnl Khan!" he cried passionately.

"Bnt Hj.Jory ally* you murdered your 
brother, or'eanaed him to be done to death; 
is not that worae?" I eaid coolly.

■■trolling aimlessly through Radha Baur, the 
Faubourg St. Germain of Calcutta. I wa. 
accosted by a lean and aged Fakir fcho car
ried in bi* hand a bundle of conaiderable'sise 
and must mysterious Ju ahape.

"You want buy Indian man’s bead. Sahib?? 
he asked, snd before 1 could demand an ex
planation of a question so suggestive of s 
cliaroel-bouse. lie hsd undone bis bundle snd 
was displaying itstgoutont* before me.

Much to my relief, instead of a grim and 
ghastly head, which my fears bad led me to 
expect, I. beheld a beautiful helmet inlaid 
with gold and moat skilfully executed, on 
which my eyes dwelt with rapture and *ur- 
prjse.

I can only describe it n* a bowl-shaped cap 
of steel, fitted with three plume socket, aud

honor, and felt happy in the thought that 
now I could enjoy the possession of it with
out fear. ’ .

But my troubles instead ’were about to

have been a woman. Wonder bow you have 
the heart to shoot—what the dickens la the 
matter, .Jabes?" turning in amasement at his 
friend's hurried return.

•There seem, to fie somebody or something 
queer in there. Let me get. a light.” he an- 
■yrered. and took np a partially consumed^ 
poet from the fire: holding it as high as was 
safe in ike low-ceiled room* both men went 
to investigate.

Nothing waa visible but their guns end 
game bags, of which Babcock now took pos- ■

thing ancient, began to revolve In my mind 
how to become the possessor ot it.

"How much?" I gMpedViateusely excited.
“Oue hundred snd fifty rupees, Sahib," re

plied the man.
"Come with me and I will pay you." I 

raid. "I have not sufficient ready money 
with me.”

. He hesitated, looked frightened, and altynt 
his head. "

• ' "I have * hundred rupee* that you can 
have now. and the balance I will give you at 
my bouaq, if you will follow me." I urged 
eagerly. ’

Thy Fakir held out hia hand for the money, 
and Inline for the helmet. We exchanged, 
but instead of following me, be bolted off in 
a contrary direction. ' . -

Without the alightest suspicion of/there 
being anything wrong In the traneaction, I 
hurried home with my newly acquired

"No. you bet it ian'f" Babcock spoke, fer- 
vsntly. for ho wa* feeling now. in every nerve, 
the indefinable horror that W always in the 
atmosphere surrounding a place where foul 
deeda have been done although not everyone 
js sensitive enough io feel it. 'There is a 
vast difference between the kinds of disem- 

*liodied beings in the spirit world. At seances

seemed to here been the kitchen oned, as 
It had a large fireplace, and a door, which 
Adam* opened with difficulty, revealed the 
depth* of a cellar. At one Bide of the room 
were piled fence posts and some old fence 
rail*

"Well well, the I ■•rd provide* for n*’thi* 
time If the owner of these fence post* 
doesn't see it In that light, of course we can
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Mort X Sanrtes.

(Concluded from last week.) tbeeren by thoee wl

freed. 
Reaching for a loving deed.

Every truth by u* concealed. 
Reek* It* golden frnlt to yield. 
Plead* with ng to be revealed.

HaVe we gift* that other* need. 
Leaaon* they m*y wi»ely heed? 
Giving we shall live indeed.

Let them out. oh let them out! 
Ever in life's toilsome route. 
When by eare* we're toaaed about.

I et u* wake that *imple lay. 
Tell of what the water* any. 
And go ainging on our way.

Then we'll lie in speech and look 
T.ike the little nameleo* brook. 
The light of «ome «eqne*tered nook:

Or. If mid life’* bn.y throng 
We will walk with spirit .trong. 
Ever ainging freedom * Song —

"Let ii« ont of Error’• night. 
Ont into the field* of light 
Champion* of the true nnd right."

The Origin of Religion Through

I ai* fully aware that many eminent men 
in the scientific world will regard these propo
sitions as premature and without sufficient 
foundation, but it must'be* remembered that 
any amount of merely negative evidence ia 
any question of this nature can never out
weigh tbe smallest amount of positive evi
dence. snd those thinkers who persistently 
refuse to study the phenomens in 'question, 
hsve nothing to offer ss sn objection to these 
proposition* but scientific prejudice.

There is another targe class of writers who 
explain all the various phenomena by the 
agency of what they tall "auto-suggestion." 
"subliminal consciousness." "dual personal
ity." "exteriortaation of sensibility." etc., etc., 
each of which may have a very small part to 
play in phenomena of a doubtful nature, but 
neither, or all. of which can explain any 
large number of the phenomena In th* differ
ent classes investigated by th* Society for 
Psychical Research. That great principle of 
logic which Sir William Hamilton called th* 

. Law of Parsimony.- and which Dr. Romanes 
declared to be .th* only logical barrier be
tween science nnd superstition, demands that 
we adopt the mo*t natural theory—the- on* 
that is less strained—in our endeavors to 
explain the phenomena of the universe. This 
applies to esses where each of two theories 
msy equally well explain a given phenome
non. But in the great majority of published 
fart* on th* observation* .and experiments of 
the Society for Psychical Research the the- 
orie* of "auto-suggestion.” "subliminal con- 
acionsness." etc., etc., can offer no rational 
solution: and in the few they presume to 
explain, the eiplanations are.' for the most 
part, greatly strained. We are therefore 
forced by the principles of aane thinking to 
accept th* theory of spirit existence after 
death, and that th* 'd*part*d can. and do. 
communicate with mortal*.

There is another fact, which by itself, per
haps. could not lie admitted Into thia discus
sion. hut ns supplementary to the conclu
sions of many of the memhera of the Society 
for Psychical ReSealWi ought to have con
siderable weight. And that fact i*. that 

' every rare of people, every village, in fact 
every neighborhood has its- traditions of 
"visions." "trances." "talking to . ghosts." 
"warnings." etc., etc. Traditions are very 
untrnrtworthy find should be accepted with 
caution: bnt. when they contain a grain of 
truth which harmonises with th* best skilled 
observations, and when, a* in thia case, they 
harmonise In the main with each other, and 
extend qver ages of time snd continents tit 
space, they ar* not to be set aside with im
punity. They ere fsets which most be reck
oned with In sny careful study of man'* re
ligious' nature, and in my estimation must be 
accorded considerable weight in any discus
sion of th* proofs of ioMortality apd th* 
communication between mortals and thoee 
deperted.

From the wide extent of territory, em
bracing ell th* civilleed portions of th* 
esrth. in which records of splritue! phenom
ena have been made, and from th* universal
ity of tradition a* to those thing*, w* msy 
safely conclude that th* ability to eenee spir
itual things.. which we will call the "eplritual 
sense.i’ is common to all rare* of psopi* and 
varies among Individual* as do th* color pf 
th*ir »ye» or th* pow»r of their memory. 
On tb* whole it be* Ra greatest development 
In those persons of highest temperaments) 
refinement Tbe^spiritusl sense to thst wttb 
which «ye feel ths presence of s person be
hind s tapestry when we sre unsble to detect 
them with onr ordinary' fir* aenaes It has 
often been railed th* "sixth sens*."* and 
properly enough too. It haa always played 
an important part in all religions, and *x- 
plaina tbe "voices from heaven." "warning* 
from God." etc., etc:. Which are common to 
all religion* traditions, a* merely spiritual 

from departed .spirit- whs are

warning*" and other phe
nomena which are product* of tbe epiritual

product of the eye—have always been very 
closely associated with the worship of god* 

—— for two diMlnct reason*:
First, (he mental attitude of people In tbe 

act of wofablp. or In sacred place*. I* of calm 
meditation. Their mind* ar* not kept In a 
turmoil by the messages- sent In by their five 
aenaes. Their spiritual woe* baa an oppor
tunity to work, and so. "the *till ■mall voice, 
which Is nothing other than ah Impression 
from tbe spiritual world, is frequently heard 
and aerribed to whatever pad Is Awing wor
shiped And likewise Christians and others. 
seenMoced to pray nightly before closing 
their eye. to Mee*, are often vtaijMI with 
vision, and .xperirac* the -peace of God- 
at that time, because their mlods are .so 
trsnqnllltead that eplritual thing* cun thro he 
sensed by the rani Biographies of the de

Secondly, tb* *pirit* of our 
friend* th*m**iv*a alwa:

r* te Impress aa. Th*oe imtwve*ion» 
r not being underrtood In their true 
If underetood at- aH. were ascribed to

continue.)

"S.^
Dir at OasMll!

M deeerlbed la th* writing* of th* Tie MeroTery of God

JULT W. MOT

really 
world.

that tbe *weetnee* of religiou io 
the loving tn Injotration* of th* apirit

Tun* the wave* of *plritnallty. th* "peace 
that pameth all understanding" that ha* con
stituted all the iweetneaa In religion, and haa

lion* of weary and wounded souls. to diacov- 
ered to be aoui gllmpae* of that beaatifnl 
region inhabited by our eweet and aatntly 
friend* who have laid off the mortal. An
other faculty ha* been developed In man 
which ha* ratoed him a* far above hie cave- 
dwrlllng ancestor* a* they were above th* 
lliard* and other *llmy thing* tbit craw! on 
the fare of the earth. In eooth. a new 
heaven and a new earth have been opened 
unto him. .'

IV.
SPIRITUAL HCNBR KVOLVBD THROUGH 

NATURAL BBIJ8CTIOX.

After traveling by a long and. perhaps, 
wearisome path we arrive at the heart of our 
discussion. Tbe qoeatio* forvshsdowed sll 
through our srgument now risey into full 
riew—How was the spiritual sense, the prin
cipal factor in the religious nature devel
oped io tbe course of man'* evolution from 
hto ape like ancestor*.

We bare beard it argued by men eminent 
in the educational world that man's religiou* 
nature could never have been developed 
through tbe law* of-evolution, which always 
work through blondibed and strife: that tbe 
"survival of the fittest" could in no way have 
effected such a r>d-like quality a* our spir
ituality. But. somehow, it always seemed to 
me that such reasoning was not quite con
clusive. Tbe premises were too hastily 
formed. It wa* assumed that our spirituality 
to somehow extra-natural, and therefor* was 
beyond tbe realm of natural taw. To be sure 
Natural Selection works through the destruc
tion of. perhaps. aH but one in ten thousand 
codfish, to take a specific case. But there is 
nothing io the princ pie of Natural Selection 
that inevitably produces cruelty and make* 
for unspirituality under all condition*. To 
take inch a position i* to totally misunder
stand this great principle—it is really to 
assume that cruelty, ferocity, selfishn-s*. and 
the like, ar* the only characteristic* capable 
of being developed through Natural Selec
tion. A principle that ha* been eqnally a* 
effective in tbe production of the temerity of 
the deer, and the love of the mother for her 
young, a* the ferocity of tbe lion. I* certainly 
not Irrevocably bound to produce only cruelty, 
■elfiabnes*; and those qualities directly oppo
site to those we. call religious.
.. The amount nf animal and vegetable life 
wbicb a given area can support is certainly 
limited. Tbe tenuency is for reproduction to 
continue al a high geometrical ratio Only a 
very few out of the thousand* of seed* and 
egg* and animato born alive ever mature and 
survive to propagate their young. And thoae 
beet flttM to survive the hardships of exist
ence will lie the one* that will mature Nat- 
nral Selection has relied upon and developed 
qualities of whatever nature that bar* been 
of advantage to a specie* in its survival in 
the struggle for existence with other apeciea 
and the constantly changing conditions in 
nature. It Went* primarily tnrough individu
als and through individuals it modifies the 
Sliecie*. ox that portion of it affected by the 
acquired characteristic* of a favored few. 
New varieties are originated.-and If theimodi- 
fication continue* to a sufficient extcM they 
are given a new specific name. Any beneficial 
quality that has become fixed through hered
ity greatly increases the chance* of tbe sur
vival of a larger number of favored off
spring, anil so give* th* type possessing *uch 
beneficial quality a great advantage In It* 
competition with its ancestral type.

Now we will apply the principle of Natural 
Relection to the .spiritual sense, and see If It-
throw* any light on it* origin and develop-
ment. .

Ever since man came into relf-conaclona- 
nee*. and did thing* with a conscious pnr- 
poae. there has been an opportunity for de
parted friends to try to watch over and aid 
the dear one* left behind. A* soon n men
tality wa* developed to a sufficient degree to 
carry on any intelligent and suatained effort, 
spirit* baring inch a mentality would natu
rally try to impress their earthly friends with 
thought* and suggestion* There would be 
the same desire to return to those left here 
a* there is for u* to reach out our *onl* to 
those departed. It would be the natural 
result of affection—which quality I* acquired 
very early in the tribal development—that 
such attemMs would be made to Impreaa 
thoughts upAh tbe minds of mortal*.

Slight variation* along the lines of soul
receptivity. or spiritual ’ sensibility, in the 
course of man’s development, would be 
bound to arise "spouts®bu*ly"—the same ■■ 
all other variations arise from any change In 
tbe delicate complexity of cause* snd condi
tions that make—ap th* environment of any 
Individual. All variations are enshrouded- In 
the most Obscure mystery. No one ta able to 
account for tbe slightly different shsdes of 
blue in th*-eyes of s' targe fem Uy of chil
dren. But we assuror thst If we knew down 
to tbe tast detail tbe delicate balance of 
forces at work in tbe gestation of a child, and 
knew how that balance wa* affected by a 
allglit change In outside condition*, we could 
s*R>unt .for any particular shade of blue the 
child'* eye* might have. No one supposes 
that variations In nature are actually spon
taneous. but they are spontaneous a* far a* 
our ignorance permits as to judge. Ro. In 
this' sense, we repeat that in tbe long run 
variations along the'Hu* of soul-sensitiveness, 
would spontaneously arise: snd once given 
• neb variation*. Natural Relection could de
velop them to almost any degree If it would 
be for. the advantage of those possessing 
them. - ' .

Then. too. It may be that there ba* been' 
an bactlve agency, working In enujunction-- 
wtW such spontaneous action, which ha*

ceedlhgly nnaafe. tn proceed to reason from 
ignorance. Bnt from whet w* can gather 
from the practice of hypnotiam. meameriani. 
payebolagiam. etc.. It b evident that th.

immenae deduction for ov*r *Mims

there moat remain quite a large body of fact’

MenU) Science. Christian Science. . N*w 
Thought, etc., etc. Now It ae*m* highly 
probable to me. ta view *f thoee great power*

ify onr miads and Increae* th* frequency and

or through th* eptrftwei sense.

action Thn* w* have spontaneous variation*

Th* fltb vara* of th* laat chapter of tbe 
book of Jeb read* a* foDowa: .

The wonderful writings aad scientific auto
mata found ia tbe Bibi*, that book of all

■and* of year* by men aid women who nover 
beard of each other Borne of these ,taMb*M 
lived away back in tbe age when the Solar 
System waa swinging through ths Zodiacal 
Mgn Taurus, whan I’hallc worship prevailed, 
when the Numbar Six waa understood a* Rex 
and the Creative or formative Principle op
erating through the sex functions was wor
shiped a* tbs vary Holy of Hoiles. Other 
teachers who contributed to the knowledge 
of life and It* operation* contained in tbe 
Bible Heed in the age of Artec.' a fire sign, 
wnen fire and the-Run were worshiped as the 
very essence of God; snd ss heat, the cause 
of the phenomenon called fire, can not be 
seen, it was a - reasonable thing to say that 
"no one can see God and live." So then, ft 
depends upon tbe point of view one has nJ 
God nr tbe spirit of thing*, whether they 
say. no one cap sec God and live, or say, 
'.'Now mine eye teeth thee."

I think the writer of the book named Job 
must have lived more than 1,0*8 year* ago, 
eren before the Tauriau age—eymbolued by 
tbe Winged Bull of Nineveh—which waa the 
Gemini Age. the age of perceptiop and ex
pression. being an air ag*. Let it be under
Mood that an age In this connection m**na 
2.200 years, tbe period required for the Sun 
to pass a<;roe* one of tbe Signs of the 
Zodiac

In an air age soul* awaken to their Divine 
heritage and realise their Godhood. The 
writer of Job lived in the Gemini or aif age 
and could see'God aud live. Our Solar Sys
tem ba* entered the Sign Aquarius, another 
sir sign and the spiritualised element* so act 
upon our brain cell* that we ar* able to 
understand tbe teacher* of a pad air age and 
also see God,and live. .

Carlyle, the prints"X literary critic*, said 
the book of Job 14 tbe mobt wonderful and 
beautiful literary production ever given to 
the world.

Certainly the scientific truths of Astrology 
and Alchemy and of the soul's operation in 
flesh a* sef forth in that book ar* without a 
parallel.

The letters JOB have an occult, scientific 
meaning. I and J are the same and I O B 
means the same as Job.

I means (lie eternal I. Al) -Die Hebrew 
letters were formed from • I. O means the 
universe without beginning or end nnd B 
moans Beth, a body house, church or tem
ple. therefore God or al) may lie discovered 
or seen in Job. or lob.

The word Job ha* no reference to a person. 
The name or letter* of the word symbolise 
Principle—the same ns .Wisdom. Knowledge. 
Intelligence or Christ dr Buddsb.

We symbolise the principles of onr govern
ment in personslities and picture them in the 
form ofza man or woman—namely. Uncle 
Sam. or Columbia. Bnt we do more than 
that, we put word* in their month* and make 
them utter apeech. And Shull we. Ignore these 
fsets when desling with the record of sge* 
past ?

Onr record plainly states thst Jesu* spake 
only iu parable*.

But let n* consider mure closely the subject 
of the text. The Ifiscovery of God.

If tbe statement. "I and the Esther—Crea
tive Power—are one" ia type, the "I" must be 
the Father manifested or expressed Aa it 
ia not possible to conceive of the Father 
except through expression, we must conclude 
that manifestation In some form of so-called 
matter is Eternal—tb* great necessity and 
has therefor* always been.

It is quite a* reasonable to think that some 
oxygen and hydrogen h*s eternally existed, 
in gaseous form, some in tbe combination 
that causes water and some in the more con
crete or concentrated form known ■■ ie* aa 
to think that oxygen and hydrogen wa* cre
ated and proceeded to form water or ice. ■

Then upon the postulate that spirit and 
matter.—that is. bodily .or material expres
sion. are on*, it follows logically that matter, 
including the physical body or temple, of man 
is as necessary to the Father-mother prin
ciple while held in a given rat* of activity 
or expression sa thi* life essence to necessary 
to matter, or the physical atructure of man.

If I do not see oxygen and hydrogen 'when 
I look at the manifestation .we call ice, then 
there I* no^ce. When I SM water I know 
just bqw ofjgen and Ttsdrogen appear when 
united—so when I look' atAny form of so- 
called matter. I know exactly b*w God ap- 
■peara at that particular time and pise*.

I do not see the effect or work* of God but 
I see Ged—snd just as much of God—face to 
face a* I am capable of seeing or recognis
ing kt a certain time.' * .

1 hold in my hand that particular form of 
the one thing called a rose Material thought 
says it is mad* by God. or that God is in 
the rose or back of. it or that God caused or 
created It—but when spirit asks where Is the 
God that crested tne rone wKere has be be
taken himself, msterisl belief to silent What 
a gulf is between thia concept and God—th* 
everywhere present substance

But hold a moment. I hive her* * bud. a 
half 'formed rose. If God makes a rose he 
must continue the -work to completion. Ah. 
■peak softly!. Look closely! th* rose is now 
being'made and you aay God I* making It

Yes. yon said God made thia .full blown

on thi. half blown 
troecope. your

yoor ypec-

msgnify! Now we (ball dierover 
here at work before our eyes.

—your 
l* and

see. scientist? Ah! I know whst you see.My . . . .. .
of t tell me what you see. O thou stu- 

sex force—sex—day* of creation. 
-Mother-Father Yativeh! Thou Divine 

____or F««Mle! Thoq eternal positive and 
negative Dyuamta. we - now h*hold th** 
operatlbg . • . . „ ,

Out from th* ehemtralteing mass of God * 
creative compound*—qut of th* quivering, 
vibrating hahataac* *tawly come* forth th* 
row. But ar* you sure Ute* new? -Hold a

and tret tube* and, arid*! Hear th* chemtat! 
He *ay* ’The .rose to made from the uni- 
rera*l subMapc* " ’ \ .

Thanks Warned be th* chemtot-onlveryl 
—one verse—on. sntartaaeo—no other sub-

-altaites acting

alb-God is

Ha tone* came forth to thrill th* heart 
Harper had

note that aball forevermore vibrate with th*

Language falter* under it:
It leave* the learned in th* lurch; 
Nor art, nor power, nor fol) can find 
Th* meaaure of tbe Eternal Mind. 
Nor hymn, not prayer nor ehurch "

education, waa too mart Ur him.

Onerattag. trenamuting fomenting 
In throe* and spasms of psta-

Pnltlng. reacting, creating’

O thou ever ’present’ Divine Mind and 8ub- 
stance; we-now fully realise our onenea* with 
thee and bathe and revel in thy glory The 
mighty Angel of Reality ha* torn the veil'd? 
Illusion and w* see tbe Celestial City of 
Truth with wide open gates snd th* whit* 
light of Eternal Love forever upon ita streets.

Ob soul; in the shadow of sickness and 
trial, "take up thy bed and walk.-thy *in* b* 
forgiven thee." . • .-:

Los Angele*. Cal

a reatige of that apirit which led our fore
father* into th* War of tbe Revolution.

They began their *utt. Doctor* by th*
name* of Refberting. Cawley. Krva* aad
Hartal r ' -Ooe. two. three, four of them. Foor

They bad

•ucceeded _ . 
their favor. Th* jury mn*t have been som*- 
what in doubt, aa they were out several hour* 
before they returned the verdiet which thee* 
four doctor* had worked ao hard to procure. 

Well, all tbto leave* Dr. Clymer *a outlaw

The Absurdity and Crime of 
. Viviaection.

1 read with sympstbetic ibtereat your 
article*. 'Torture in th* 
and “A Better Way" in

two

17.
Th* question of viviaection I* arousing th* 

greatest interval in thi* country among all 
class**. from the highe*t to tbe lowmt. but. 
unfortunately. *o great far Hie ignorance of 
the tru* wiener of healing diaaaW displayed

practice of viviaection. that little headway 
baa been made in checking the triumphant 
progress of tbe vivtoectora. The-only way 
to put an end to tbe callous brutality and 
perverse folly that characterise the practice 
of vivisection, to to revolutionise the science 
of treating disease, by training a new typo of 
doctor—tbe teacher and healer combined, 
which was the aim of Jesu* Christ to es- 
tsblish on earth. Without men and women 
of strength of character and practical knowl
edge, the best ideas will go to the wall.

The great need now from'the point of view 
of the higher ideas i* to make an Interna
tional combine of the curative result* ob; 
tained through using the finer force* of Will, 
magnetism, etc., without resort to drug* and 
■erum*. A great triumph ha* been attained 
by the public recognition of the open-air 
treatment of consumption. but tbe principle 
of instructing thd invalid in the art of deep 
breathing, concentration, ete.. ha* yet to be 
understood by the majority -of doctor* and 
invalids. More could tie accomplished in a 
fortnight than ta now done in several month* 
of ordinary .shallow breathing in the open, 
air. I believe tbe time la at hand when can
cer will be treated successfully by deep 
breathing exercise*, magnetic and suggestion 
treatment, etc. In fact, cancer was cured 
here in London about half a century ago by 
Dr. Elliotson by magnetic passes.

What I* necessary to understand is that 
man ta a center of fore*, th* finest aud most 
powerful of all the forces of nature, and'that 
thia force doe* work in the same manner a* 
any other force, when the condition* of It* 
manifestation ar* favorable. Vivisection Is 
trie blind groping of men densely ignorant of 
th* taws of force, snd hs* been scouted with 
the utmost contempt by sll who hsve eyea 
to qee and ear* to hear. Were It not for the
■offering 
It wonld 
claim* to

It entail* upon aehtient creature* 
only excite ridicule. *o far a* It 
aid the *cience of healing.

Your* faithfully.
Arthur Lovell.

I Park Rt.. Grosvenor Square. London, 
July S. 1*05

REMEMBER-------THAT SATURDAY.'
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To Liberal Doctor*

We 
Talk*

have, remark* tbe editor of Medical
for tbe Home, a f*wt word* to say 

which ought to appeal to every reasonable 
aud liberal doctor who reads them. The rase
I* like thl*: * I
■ Dr. R. 8. Clymer, of Allentown. Pa., grad-
nated
'tilcago.

in 18W from the Uuveraity of
Chicago. He then practiced medicine in 
Wisconsin, and afterward* in Oklahoma, in
which Mate* tie waa-regularly registered s* a 
puysietan and received certificate* entitling 
him to practice: In HM he moved to Allen
town. Pa. He opened aa office and began to 
have' a very large and lucrative practice. 
Before beginning to practice, however, he pre- 
aented hto’ diplomas and certificate* to tb* 
irotboootary of Allentown and received from 
lint a medical certificate authorising him to 
•rartity in the county. In which Allentown 
■ locstMl * * •

Bat .Dr. Clymer soon began to be bated by 
the regular phyaician* of that city.

First—They were envious of hi* snccess'as 
a physician and jealous of the Influence he 
waa-tieginning to.have in the cofinty.

Second—He wrote a book opposing vacci
nation.

Thlrd-He befriended Dr. Woodhouse. who 
wa* Imprisoned by th* regular doctor* foe 
giving lecture* on tbe aubjeef of hygiene and^

ter member of the American Medical Union, 
Which stands for liberal medical ethics snd Is 
opposed to the tyranny of elam medical leg-

All three offenses were considered suffi
cient grounds on tbe pert of the regular phy
sicians pf Allentown to InMltut* a prosecu
tion agtlnst Dr. Clymer. - -

vania requiring physicians to pa*e aa exam
in* t ton before a beard of exa

Thi. **l**d th* technical ground on wblrh 
their proaerutiea wa* begun

Remember. It wa* not denied that Dr Cly-

Everybody admitted that Dr. Clymer wa* a 
graduated physician: that he had beep an au
thorised practitioner In th* Mat* of Wi.eon.ln: 
that he had been a regnlafly satbortaed prac
ticing physician in the Mate of Oklahoma- that 
both eduction dud ** perisae* bad fined-him 
to nvsctlee medicine, ’that he waa nrarticlng

in the Mate 
i* gone. Hii

rlvanil Hi* vocation 
dare not employ him

any mor*. Hto business te ruined. His pros
ecutors hsve made him seem a* if he. were 
a footpad or a bora* thief.' Dr. Clymer doe* 
not propose to auomit to tbl*. He ha* asked 
for a new trial He to d*termlned*to demon
strate that *och a law and such procedure* 
ar* unconstitutional He believes he has a* 
good a right to practice In the stat* of Penn- 
sylvanla as any other doctor. He is deter, 
mined to defend hie case.

But thi* to a very expensive bnsineaa. One 
I man pitted against the medical aaeociation* 
. oOhe state of Pennsylvania ta an uneven ’ 

matter. It mnrt already have coot Dr. Cly
mer a great deal of money to defend himself. 
HI* petition for a new trial If granted, will 

! cost him a lot more money. Dr. Clymer is 
a simply fighting for himself He is fight- 

for a principle. He to fighting for a thou- 
, sand other doctor* who are. Itahl* to meet the 
- same sort of persecution If Dr. Clymer suc

ceed* in estaNtohing the fact in the state of 
Pennsylvania that he has a- right to practice 
without appearing before a board- appointed 
by hl* enemies for examination: if he suc
ceed* in eatabltahlug the' fact that a diploma 
gives him the right to practice in tbe Mhte 
of Pennsylvania without the assistance of tbe 
bodrd of examiners, he will have done the 
same thing for a multitude of other doctor* 
who do not believe In the tyranny of the 
present medical legislation.

Now. then, liberal doctor*, what are we 
going to do about It?' Are we going to Mand 
back and let Dr. Clymer bear ttys expense 
all alone? Are we going to sit on th* fence 
and *ee one boy fight four other boys bigger 
than himself and do nothing about it? Are 
we going to wait here and see him whip four 
antagonists to a finish and then get down off 
tbe fence and enjoy the fruit* of Dr. Clymer's 
game fight? Or are we going .to get down 

kiff the fence how and chip in and help the 
doctor a little?

The editor af Medical Talk lead*off in thl* 
matter by subscribing five dollars to assist 
In the defense of Dr. Clymer Mi hia right* 
W* hsve not the ptossnre of A persons! ac
quaintance with Dr. Clymer, but we have an 
acquaintance with the principle that he repre
sents snd- s strong affection .for the liberty 
he seeks It is not Dr. Clymer that we are 
urging onr colleague* to assist ao much ss 
It Is tbe esse be represents. If ydu want to 
help thi* honest doctor who to putting np a 

-brave fight against an outrageous injuMic* 
send yonr contribution* direef to him: or. If 

Noil prefer, you may send theft to u« and we 
will see that they are forwarded. We shall 
tie glad to publish In our next issue s li*#of 
th* name* of doctor* who have contributed 

<o thi* cause. ,
Dr. Clymer's address is MS North Sixth St.. 

Allentown. Pa. The able lawyer who repre
sent* him in thi* fight to Hon C. Oscar 
Beasley. 1011 Chestnut Rt . Philadelphia. Pa

Since writlfig the above we have received 
the following Information from Dr. Clymer:

“When I went before the prothonotary ■*• 
■aid that there wa* a-new tow. but being * 
registered physician in other state* would

ly register me under the old taw He .*aid 
they bad to recogntae the documenta of other 
Mates. Dr. Woodhouse was with • me Th- 
prothonotary • sra* honest and positively ad
mitted thl* on the stand: he went so far a* 
to say this waa their practice and- that manv 
Other? were regiatered and .in practice the 
same way. Court told the jury not to rec
ognise the seal of the court, .but to find me 
guilty of a erime, simply because I had not 
been before the stat* board. This wa* ex
traordinary for a court ta do and astonished 
every on. It bastardised tbe seal and the 
work of the court."

Katm that Katufday. July ». is V. R U 
Day at Onset!;!

A Japanese Birthday Custom

’ - Ou the anniversary of a boy'* birthday bl* 
parent! present him with a bilge paper tab. 
made of a gayly painted bag. with a hoop of 
proper dimensions forming the mouth A 
string to tied to tbe

and give* to It tbe appearance of (winning

A Japan*** bey. carefully preserve* gvary 
.flab thn. given to him. One can tell by tb*

e bow many birthday* tbe Me fellow baa 
-Th* ChrirtUn Register

rad* In times of itaagcr? Constant prate* snd 
prayer will'aMtvrste all sense of danger 
Evra tbe darkasae shall be light aa tbe day.

Pray with roar heart. jnM at a little child 
pray*.

rirtora usd hod a mnltlvud* of friend* _ «M 
patrons. All thi* W*. Slimmed no th. With thorns

for* their - hoard of evsmbier* giving them
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QssstioM ssd Answer#.

The Troth in left unsought,
The shadow seems the real.
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PORTFOLIO OF

MIM KNOWLEDGE.U:1.

See

Wonder Wheel Science Series.
said for tbs ideal men.of

other

Transition of Dr. Ezra A. Smith

Tbit bMtlftaJ

Mart,

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS!
Ita Condition! and Cultivation.

ssserted that 
tabor of the"man waa 

earth durin

lii' 
aa

usually regarded as the most outspoken 
teriallsts, refuse to be so classified.

will watch, therefore, till it cornea tn its own 
way. and time, and when it does come, you 
will then, with otners, have your own feel
ings and form your own opinions (if you can).
In ft all you. will not forget Job 1:( and 
The Kona of God presented themselves 
fore the Ixxyd. snd Satan came also, 
also Gen. iii:1 and U Cor. 14.

Mount ..ebanon, N. 1!

It is Dame Nature'a plan; 
The multitude evolve nn thought,

Note that Saturday. July ». la V. 8. U. 
Day at Onaet!!!

This portfolio contains ail that is actual!) 
necessary in ihe practical wort of Astrology,

1 copy of pea# pocket le**on for imme
diately telling the Attendant, the

are 
ma-

tarp hour*, dock hour*,, 
deeanate*, term*, etc., etc.

the product .. ,------------ — — 
S millions of year# when only rep- 

over lu surface." He also It la

such «tn<ient# V Huxley and 'lyndal. whilst 
Haeckel and Boehner, although they

ropy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa
per, for etup reference to aU of the 
geometrical or hdiocentric law* of 
calendar, a*pect*, planetarp ruling*, 
zodiacal circle*, year* of life, plane-

citisen. and he, panned away from 
home in Carver Street at 5 p. . m. 
Sunday. July 16. after a lengthy illness dm
tn a complication of disease' He had at
tained his sixty-sixth year of earth life, and 
leave# two sister#. Mra. Augusta Ada who 
resides in the West, and Miss Flo

The multitude 
Like wives

Men fal
Chasing the shadetoy; .
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Jbt <w#twn liuTeau
Foltawtag the anaual Business meeting 
hat to dssifnatod m a Consultative

WW3b held sn the morning

paper os "Some Thoughts oo Mediumship." 
by E. W,. Wsllfa, the well knows trance

said, remarked on tba name oecaatan. - “Man 
waa the iiigbaat part of nature." and referr
ing again to the antiquity of man ba re
marked that "it tba Greek* belonged to an
tiquity, tfley lived but a vary short time ago 
in the eyse of eternity,” and following these 
remarks came the assertion made by theo
logians, but which 81r Oliver apparently ac
cepted without qualification, that "He, 
(Christ) was fully and completely a man." If 
there to any mum In the sentence, quoted 
doe. It not imply that the high water point of 
Evolution wm reached in the man of Nbm- 
retb, and If thia to a fair interpretation of 
Hir Oliver's words what evidence eu. ports it

names another paper wm read 
itional attitude; fa It all (Tat to 
f by W. Long, ths resident 

lecturer at a Booth London Spiritualist Socie
ty. DtoeuasdOM followed the reading of each 
paper. At the evening gathering a large audi
ence aaMmbled, and short speeches and mee- 
eagee occupied ths time.

Our contemporaries describe the meeting# 
SB being the most aucce#Bfi>l ever held, and 
general aetisfaction appeara to have been ex
perienced.

Mr. Thea. Grimahaw, of 8t. Louis waa 
present and addressed ths Bunday evening 
meetings, received a very cordial welcome 
from hie former* towns folks.

the vtohma continued from seven to fourteen 
hours. Boms have continue ! in trance three 
and four BoceeeBire day# and nights without 
eating or drinking. In one instance at Can
terbury a young atoter lay la trance for the 
entire epece of eta Mcceeaive daya and

Yon hare doubtlees received a great deal of 
Information during the five or six months 
past, concerning thia BMrvelous wort; bgt 
let me tell you, mortals cannot well describe 
It. nor la it in Itself under mortal teaching or 
control, though mortals may strive to control 
It. each wishing to have It operate In con-

A.—Whoa a man of acJeoce addressee a non 
scientific nudience be is liable to pat things a 
little leas exactly than be would if. he was 
talking to an audience of bis peers Especial
ly to thia tne case when adreaatag a sectarian 
company, a company professing the popular 
orthodox faith. M waa the case we learn 
when the remarks quoted by the questioner 
were made. Sir Oliver would not deny that 
evolution is still .operant, and that all men 
are subject to ita influence. He admitted, we 
see, that Christ was the highest man—as per 
an extract from hto remark# now before us— 
■nd that Theologians now accepted Hia hu
manity in full, but eyen no. la there any evi
dence that Chriat exhibited any faculty, or. 
mental,' moral or apiritnti nature, or culture, 
or character, which would show he wag the 
highest man nature—or God—had produced in 
the past or aince? Thia to not written iu ’ 
any sense of hostility • to the idekl 
man of the Christian world, lovable and 
spiritual ae be most truly wae, but reas^p 
nnd history must be allowed their sway, and 
each allow that He waa uot "fully and com-, 
pletely a man.”

Further, the "mirtclre." which were form
erly insisted upon as proofs of his divinity, 
are now understood but to be the exhibitions 
of those ppycl)ie. faculties and apiritual rela
tionship# common to millions in the past 
and in the present. Modern mediumship has 
to It# credit marvels a# marvelous aa those 
associated with Hia career. Indeed modern 
theologians have practically discarded their 
insietence upon those marvels in support pf 
their elslmr regarding Chriat. which ahows 
a dissent between the scientific and theologi
cal opinions now prevailing, for if Curiat waa 
the highest man. -and the theologians -correct
ly claimed his miracles as facts, then Sir Oli
ver and the theologians must stand for the 
miracles in spite of the theologians who do 
not now accept them. If Sir Oliver would 
apeak as frankly abOui Chriat a# he .would 
about argon, or radium, or any non theologi
cal matter, he would offend bis religious 
friends no doubt, but he would avoid mak
ing himself ridlcukiue by striving to put oqe 
foot upon the scientific stool aud the other 
upon the theological stool, and so running the 
risk proverbially associated with each Intel
lectual gymnastic#

Frankly we do not admit that the idea) fig
ure of the Chriatian faith represented "the’ 
high water point of evolution" so far ae man 
is concerned, and any implication that he did 
is contrary to the histories of nil other reli
gious reformers and moral teacher#. Finally, 
the mediums of oar Cause here told us more 
about the realitiea of life after death than 
Chriat ever did, or any of his disciples or 
ministers have done. q

Eunice K. Fruitvale.. Cel. Q.—From my 
childhood I have "seen" things and beard 
sounds, but as np one else timer aaw or 
heard them I was at tlmea laughed at or 
scolded, and now and then beaten, for telling 
stories. I recently met a Spiritual!*? to whom 
I narrated some of my experience# and wax 
advilbd to develop my mediumship. As my 
health to not good, and my relatives are not 
in sympathy with such matters, will you give 
me the benefit of your advice?

A—If-without effort you continue to nee 
and hear there la no harm to be feared from 
your’experiences, unless they should become 
too frequent, nnd pass -from reasonable con
trol. If such should at any time appear to be 
likely, draw a tight rein at once and uttefU 
refuse to be annoyed In any way. Watch thia 
point carefully. We would strongly advise 
you not to seek development. The Impres
sion coming to us 1# very positive on the 
point. It would hurt your health and lead to 

' much unhappiness In your surroundings.

Recent Achievement# In Science.

Whfn we contemplate recent achievement 
in science, we are at once surprised to dis
cover how utterly they have demoItobed the 
so-called materialistic coaetaatoos of a quar
ter century ago. At that time it was al
most universally believed by the prevailing 
thinkers, along lines of scientific investiga
tion. that , alleged matter waa the oltMafe 
substance of nature, and teat what was. by 
force of differentiation, denominated spirit, 
in reality had no existence whatsoever.

It is veryttrne. however, that tne multitude 
were very largely confounded by the use of 
terms which they did not understand, ha did 
the philosopher# For tnatance, the term 
"materialistic" was wholly discounted by

The famous text of Tynda). which has 
been quoted a thousand limes to convince the 
uninformed that he waa avowedly a blatant 
materialist, prove# nothing more than that 
he was pre-eminently a hylozoist which is 
a wholly different thing. What Trndal said 
was: "By an intellectual-necessity I cross 
the boundary of the experimental evidence, 
and discern in that matter which we have, in 
onr ignorance of ita latent powers, and not- 
withstahding onr professed reverence for Its 
Creator, h therto covered with opprobrium, 
the promise snd potency of all terrestrial 
life."

The news of. the transition of Dr. E. A. 
Smith will excite deep regret smong hundreds 
of Aplritualistr not only in his town and 
state. Rutland. Vermont, but in many other 
places far and wide throughout the country, 
for be was widely knows because of hia long 
an<rintimate association with the Queen City 
Park ('ampmeeting AMocintion which be 
faithfully served as president and secretary 
for so many yearn.

Dr. Smith was a prominent and well known

wold, living in Burlington H 
two cousins. IL C. Smith* snd G 
dee. of Pittsford..

The doctor formerly had an xtenaive and

leaves 
F. Hen-

w<tA law for A merican or Engli*h 
time, and all the neceuary law* for 
reading the *ame.
copy of Tabula Magu*. of planetary 
Hour*, for ve*t pocket u*e* in hourly 
guidance*, for all time. Character 
Beading on la*t page.
copy of Character Beader, on card.

Note that Saturday. July 29. is 5 
Day at Onset!!!

Misplaced Pity.

WiUlem A-moTm.

S r.

It was a misfortune to the robin to be
thrown out of Its nest before It could fly. snd 
to fall In such a way that ita little wing was 
injured, and would never be exactly as it 
would have been but for the accident At 
firat it seemed as if there wm nothing else 
for it to do but die and be out of the way. 
But’ the mother-bird elected differently—aba 
put it in ahsifer and fed it—anil by and by It 
began to flutter a short distanci—then it 
found the strength to reach the nest again— 
and was but a little less limited (han the 
others, and like them had si) (he world before 
it to enjoy.

You should have heard the pity of the 
others—it would hare done yon good to have 
heard it expressed in their liquid bird speech. 
They seemed to think thst it# escape was all 
but miraculous, and they called it—the bird 
with the broken wing.

In sooth the pity at first was pleaaant. and 
it was a fine testimony to the sympstby of 
its tribe, but the bird did not like the name 
that was given It, for it does -not represent 
me. it said. I am well now and as good aa 
the rest of you. please to remember that, 
■ nd I am doing as well as the feat of you, so 
don’t injure my mind with any reflections of 
misfortune, or any picturing of me aa a help- 
leap cripple that cannot fly.. I enjoy life—I 
lore the things given me in garden snd field, 
snd while the summer is here. I will'Bhare its

lucrative medical practice in his town and 
was one of ita largest property owners, hav- 
ing twenty-five tenement houses, nnd nine 
farms in Rutland and other counties. He 
wns a member of the Vermont legislature 
ItM nnd in ISM. nnd was ■ Knight Templar 
and an Old Fellow.

Than one by one the old guard is being 
mustered out. and soon the fsmiliar name# 
of our pioneers will cease to appear in our 
journals The worthy doctor did good ser
vice and will lie much regretted

The funeral, which took place on Thurs
day. Jnly'20. was largely attended at the 
Congregational church yesterday afternoon at 
fl o’clock Rev Cherlee- J Staple# a Uni
tarian clergyman from Burlington, officiated 
at the church, nnd the Knights Templar
bnrial service in Pine
Hill cemetery hr Mount Calvary command- 
ery. No. 1. of Middlebury* The honorary
.bearers were E. J Ormshe- Oti Smith.
A. F. Rmith. 1.. J. Cahee. W, O Ray and 
John F. Potwin. The bearer# were F C. 
Rpooner. J. W. Estabrook. II. C. Carpenter. 
G. H. Yonng. George If- Chnrehill nnd I,. F 
Nichola .Delegation# from Rrandoi^ lodge of 
(Md Feljown and Neshobe grange.-of which 
he waa a member, attended the funera I The 
floral offeringa were many and beautlfnl 
Among those present were W H Brewster, 
Frank Hubbard. W H Kingsley and Thad 
M. Chapman of Middlebury. H E Dat of 
Kipton and C. T. 8. Pierce of Vergennes

on "nV 
mathematic* ; al*o dtable of the ap
proximated place* of euperior plan
et*, for nearly 1OO year*.

1 dozen Horoscope or nativity Blank*

1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the place* of the 
planet*.

1 copy of an Ephemeri*. for year of 
birth, v If A lable* uf Hou*e*. etc.
This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore 

sent to any address forBA.OO.
It is guarante. d to be reliable; free from 

pretentious claims; founded on the very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place in any man’s library

Any one of the series may be purchased 
separately if ao desired
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Benjamin Heth Youngs.

Author. Minister. Missionary 
of the Society at South Unia 
went from Watervliet. N. K,
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and Founder 
p. Kentucky,

delights with the best of you. It is whst we 
are in mind that counts in relation to

Meeting o( the members held on the Si 
evening to receive the Reports of ths 
dent.

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the 
softens the turns, allays all pain, cures 
colic, snd is the best remedy for Dtar-

directions to any of your readers for nine
teen (W) fl-coot Mampa- which to only the act
ual coat of the samples, postage, ete. Francis
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J CLEGG WRIGHT.

By J «. DALTON

still tbs best for Coughs and Cold*. Be 
bottle.

Th* SlxtMU Principal Stan 
ran la wbollt mbw. 
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1 have berviea, grapm and peaches a year 
old. fresh ao when picked. I used the Cali
fornia cold Process Do not neat or seal 
the fruit, just put It up cdld. keeps perfectly 
fresh, end coets almost nothing: OSD put up a 
bueM in 10 minute#., Leet yMr l sold dl- 
rections to over IM families In one week: 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful Bam pies, of fruit.. A# 
there are many people poor Um myself. I con
sider It my duty to give my experience to 
each end feel confident enyone can make one 

. or two hundred dollar# round home I# a few

From the English papers. The Two Worlds. 
Manchester, and IJght, London, nf the firat 
week In July, we learn that the Annual Oon- 
venHon of ths English Spiritualists’ Nation
al Union was held on Saturday and Sunday. 
July 1 and 1 In the Co-operative Hall, Ham
merton Street, Burnley. •

The flrat of tie gathering# wap the Annual

runs
ported present and arthut U member# of ths 
Executive Board, t Auditor#. IT Represent#- 
Hrs member# snd M Ordinary members;

Religion ol Spiritualism

IMS. After laboring more than thirty year, 
it. the west, 'returned to Watervliet in IM. 
In a tetter addressed to Elesser (R. Me1 
Nemar at Union Village, Obis), dated Water
vliet. March IT. IMS, writes as folio*# eon- 
cerning the manifested! ns there occurring.

But amidst all the revulsions, sad changes, 
and rending revolutions of the times, which 
here taken and are atill taking place here 
below, hole is answer voice from above, to 
which we may do well to give heed M unto 
"a light shining ta a dart place." Tbs ex- 
traordinary gifts and operations of the Spirit 
of God. of which I gave you a brief eketch 
in my letter of November last, have continued 
greatly to Increase, and have extended to all 
the societies in the east. Worlds unknown (o 
mortals, tiay. unknown to the ancient 
prophets, .and even th* holy evangelists, are 
diacovered!

Cities wbteh the ancient prophet# nor any 
of the evangelists dreamed of. are traversed 
and their celestial likabitants conversed with. 
In all the simple frIMom that you can poe- 
etbiy Imagine to exist between parents and 
children; or brothers end slaters who mu
tually enjoy all the combined favors of 
heaven and earth! Cities by name as far ex
celling ta celestial majesty the New Jeru
salem which John mw. aa the city and temple 
of Jerusalem were superior to Naaareth of 
Galilee, or the city /iCL<mdon. or of New 
York, to hardscrabble in Ohio!

Meeting houses In the midst of these titles, 
of #lir»r. of gold, snd of gtaaa. resorted to for 
worship by tbeM cetaattal inhabitants, do-

Permit me to give a little of my own ex
perience with materialized forms, as Mr. 
Randall haa requested information from any 
disposed to give'it Years ago. at seancea 
where the medium waa.sitting under test con
ditions, either securely tied ar held by a skep
tic on each side, *nd only tM medium’s head 

.visible protruding through the cabinet cur- 
laina, all sixes and kinds of hands material- 
iaed, sometimes several at once, and (cached 
out to us from the curtains. My grand
mother's hand felt substantial and natural, 
and all tits Bitter# present said the same ot 
their friends Rome- by motions called for, 
paper and pencil or alate, on which they 
wrote messages, while a sitter held paper or 
■late.

At a seance for full forma, held by the 
Berry sister#, many -yearn ago. 1 had an op
portunity to observe several degrees of ma- 
terialiaation. All the female'form# appeared 
in gauay white garment#, speaking in whis
per#- Three different relative# came to my

Bpsry. and light a# a feather. In embrac- 
t my aunt I found that her drapery waa 
not materialiaed at the beck; my bend 
touched her body, which felt like her bands, 

only st the spine there was o' alight warmth. 
Wlien the little Indian girl. Loteta. afterward 
moved around the circle. Making hands With 
everyone, her hands were not noticeably pa
pery and her ba nd-clasp was, a fairly vigor
ous one Later, one of the cabinet apirita. 
tall and powerfully-built, brought out the en- 

-truaced medium, supporting her In hl# arm# 
Certainly that spirit wm solidly materialised 
to be able to hold up a mortal weighing pos
sibly one hundred end thirty pounds. There 
waa no possibility of fraud at that eeance. I 
never yet MW a case of ethereallaation. such 
ae Mr. Randall eAya:. "Yoar hand can paaa 
right through What you see?’ From the tM- 
tlrnony of all I have met at seancea. mafetial- 
iaed hands have felt aolid and natural, while 
test conditions proved frabd impassible' Ap- 
psrently much depends on the strength of ths 
medium, ths guide# probably making it go i 
far aa pomlbls. B * |f T.

Than. too. are brought to sista. familiar

rut sorrow. as there la as strength 
divinely streagtheasd waakwess This I 
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the N.M. A. Declaration of Prin- 
elplM.

The following represents the principle* 
adopted at Die IBM national convention of 
the-Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C-. October, ISM: ,

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
L We believe that th* phenomena of na- 

ture physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

A We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes th* true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continue* 
after the change called death.

6 We affirm that communication with the 
•o-called dead la a'fact. *cientlfically 'proven 
by the pnenomena of Spiritualism.

«. We believe that the highest morality Is 
contained to the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you. do 
y* even oo unto them."

REMEMBER THAT SATURDAY.
JULY ». 18 v. 8: U. CAY AT ONSET!

. Brevities.

To reach heaven bow many have to tread 
through tire other place!

How often we bemoan our immediate triala 
not seeing that they are often blaming* fir 
disguise.

-- Truly, but' the disguise* nre sometimes so 
thick a* to be impenetrable at the time we 
see our trjal*.

But happy soul* are they who only re
member the le**on snd forget nte ■term when 
the san Rhine* again, lifter the tempest I*, 
over. ' . ‘ •

Still, lif* has trials, which leave lasting 
msrks upon our soul*. Perhaps hardest of 

• all te bear art thon* trials which come after 
years of faithful service, when, failing in 
Maith and vigor, tbs workers find themselves 
without resource#. *lck and branded, and 
dependent upon the charity of the world.

It I* a *ad thing to reflect that many me- 
'\dhtm* who have notched the genius to gave 

tooney—often because they did not have 
enough over their personal, daily needs—azp 
suffering for practical help. FlowWy 
speeches about the Brotherhood of Man wtil 
not tray bread or pay rent.

Today..the pay accorded medium* to tar 
below that of former years, it never wa* any 
too high, end in the wrangle-for existence 
many are filling faint end weary by the 

' wayside. But such to true of other move- 
‘ - • manta beside* our own. Th* stipend of an 

ordinary preacher I* a bar* eubaieteuce. white 
ta* -star" of th* pulpit receive* q eatery far 

^ too extra-ordinary.

But apart thorn dtotreas in old ag* there 
ar* con*tant difficult!** owing to breakdown 
of-health, accident or miafortune. In thto 

, reentry and in Greet Britain these facts hrs 
rsalized. and bare we have the N. 8. A Me
dium* Relief Fund and the V. S U, Home, 
white aVrom the water to th* National Fund 
of Benevolence. These ar* useful forms of 
work, and when th* Maaroehuastts Hrtme I* 
furniabed and In working order it'will help 

.wane of oar weoried workers with that rest 
and shelter which not charity,' but our loving 
recegnitioa of their past but not too well re
quited labor* haa justly entitled them to at 
our hands The V. B. U. baa Ra annual d*y 
•t Onset oa Raturday. aa intimated etoe- 
wbers. and no doubt the statement that will 
ba made by ita preaidant of the work it haa 
dene .during the part, year, and tb* aid It 
needs to help It In the approaching season,

and will be glad to know that the Morris 
Pratt Institute is now In working order and 
ready to do ita part to asaiat in producing 
competent speakers and writers for our plat
form and press.. A neatly printed and Illus
trated Catalogue—why n<U Prospectus?—of 
the Institute baa reached this office. It seta 
forth In detail the various Regulation* gov
erning the course of training, th* cost of 
tuition and board, either together or sepa
rately. and various other matters connected 
with the work. All interested should send to 
the Secretary, at Whitewater. Wie., asking 

'.for a copy, which will no doubt be sent with 
pleasure. Mera. Put a stamp in for return 
postage.

From far away Calcutta comes a hand
somely printed and finely illustrated fort
nightly magazine called The Empress, and 
the issne before ns contains s number of 
photo reproductions of acenes of the' late 
serious earthquake in ths Kangra Valley, 
evidently an alarming and shocking catas
trophe. aa thousand* of people lost their lives 
in the convulsion, in a personal note accom
panying th; paper the editor. Arthur J. 
Parker, says: "For yoqr information L may 
add that I hare personally conducted thia 
paper from the start. It hi now in Its nioe-

< teenth year. Prior to UM the illustrations
were In line or chalk reproduced’by the litho* 
graphic pro^oa. The photo-process block*, 
by which the paper la now illustrated, are 
all,.made in my office by a native and Eura* 
■ian stsff. The printers are Messrs. Thacker, 
Spink & Co.-

Next week Charles Dawbarn, the Sage of 
San Leandro, will diacourae upon "Our 
Neighbors: Not Spirits," which will prove 
Of interest to reflective readers. John P. 
Cook will have something to say under the 
head of "Wheat and Chaff." and the conclu-
■ion of the interesting article of Frank A. 
Burwise will be presented. We have on file 
■ splendid serie* of article* from various 
other contributor*, which will appear at the 
earliest pp|K>rt unities. During the camp-, 
meeting season our space baa many demand* 
upon It. so literary favors are apt to be de
layed in their appearance. Dr. 8cbellhous 
ba* also aent another of hta thoilglitful pro
duction*

ItbAddition to it* colored frontispiece, an
other of Bigteanood Ivanowaki * drawing*, the 
Auguat Century will contain reproduction* of 
the work of three well known American art- 
i*t*: four sketches of the "Summer Girl," bl 
Howard Chandler 'Christy; "The Cabman" 
and “Ths Cafe Poet," atudies of l'ariaiau 
types by Henry 8. Hubbell: and "Bradley's 
Mill-I’ond.” from the oil painting by Henry 
W. Ranger. Of thia latter artist it haa been 
■aid that thia canvases, aa fbose of no other 
artist, are thoroughly representative ot the 
man himself, reflecting bls powerful physical 
personality and rugged strength, yet with a 
gentle strain of poetry and tenderness.

The Truth Seeker Company, K Vepty 

Street. New York, lias just leaned a fine 
translation by Frederic Mitchell of Edgar 
Montell'* "Freethinker Catecbiam." Thi* is 
the Catechism which created such a sensa
tion in France some years ago. the clergy be
ing particularly infuriated at It* bold opening 
declaration that "God to an expression.'’ The 
book waa introduced into some- lay schools 
of France, which caused intense- excitement 
among the Catholic*. Montell, the author, 
wa* imprisoned iu hia younger days for hia 
book. "Th*. History" of M Ignogantin 
Brother," but today be occupiea an honored 
position under the French government, being 
prefect of the Hante-Vienne at Limoges. 
Mb* price of the "Freethinker's Catechism" 
is 15 cento.

Note that Saturday, July ». Is V. 8. U. 
DAY at Onset!!!

Pfl^ho-I’Ilj-NiCH

During tbs past twenty years very consid
erable sttention has been p^t to the investi
gation of the psychological aspept of medium
ship. Clairvoyance^ clmrandieoee, thought 
transference and alilNI phenomena have been 

j>s insts L iqgly , investigated by various scien
tific men. and particularly by th* 8 P R. A 
targe amount of data h»« been accumulated 
and many Interesting nsrrstive* bare found 
their way into the Spiritualist and daily 
press. While undeniably valuable, the rt- 

-Mntad information deals ta the main with 
reauNTand doe* not throw very much light 
upon the ,cau*eo which produce the reeulto.

sibie It to' A wise method, of course. The 
accumulation of tact* sod the greater the 
number of correlated facto and definite facto 
that can be accumulated th/’ more certain 
becomes the establishment of the truth of 
the claim that such fact* do occur; but, after 
all, facto are but bricks, and bricks, valuable 
a* thy are individually, would be useless 
witbool th* ’km of the laborer and th* In
telligence of the architect to decide aa to 
their ultimat* use

That, for instance, a person can see with
out use of th* .ordinary seeing apparatus or 
hear without relying upon physical nmdltion.

are ordinarily acquainted with in rsgard to 
tbs operation of th* Mnsory narves. estab- 
llahe* certain facto, but doe* not throw’ any 
light upon what la concerned la the seeing 
and hearing arid senaing ta their rotations to 
the eonseiotumoM of the person experiencing

fuoetloning as above referred to indicate* an

by to make tbs attempt to limit sack .pbe-

ance. It mast not be overlooked, however, 
that for every extension of tbs phsaomsa*

day*, centered la what wa* described aa the 
physical phenomenon Those who are riill 
familiar with the early history of medium
ship wiU recall th* extraordinary maaifeata- 
tion* which took place in the presence of 
the renowned physical medium*. D. D. Homa. 
Koumi, the Eddy brother* And th* Allen 
boy, and host* of other*, whose name* will 
readily occur to our older reader*. The levi
tation of person* and articiro, the movement 
of bodiea. the transportation of articles for 
short and long distance# and from within 
closed room's, the production of lights, the 
appearances of band* and features and ulti
mately of full form*, were among the star- 
■tllng evidence* of .the .power* of spirit* in 
regard io material condition*.

When Interest in these matter* began to 
reach it* highest point the voice of the fakir 
became heard In the land. Charlatans liter
ally "stole the livery of heaven to. serve the 
devil in." and gradually the circle for phy-' 
•leal phenomena fell into disrepute. Oue of 
the great objections raised against such dr- 
da* waa that they were held in the dark 
■ nd tint no matter what precautions against 
trickery were observe.I, the sitters were,-nev
ertheless at the mercy of the trickster. If such 
was conducting the gathering. Bo aeriona be
came the outcry against dark circles that they 
practically disappeared a* a part of medium- 
Istlc work, from the movement In Great 
Britain snd also in this country. ,

Considering the condition* which prevailed 
in many of such gatherings, the outcry Was 
not without Ita justification, but the protest 
became very much like a panic, and an al-

mation Was Inmost indiscriminate
dulged in wh*n whatJwari really required 
was a serious attempt/to place the dark cir
cle upon a legitimate foundation.

In the opinion of the writer, the dark cir
cle should be (poked upon simply as an ax- 
perimenfaliMoratory, for the purpose of en
abling important questions of experiment to 
be scientifically determined. Putting aside the 
question of whether these circles should be 
held at all or not. attention is rolled to a point 
which is usually unnoted. Starting with the 
fact that the phenom ma occurring In the dark 
circle, nre genuine, mat It is an actual fact 
that physical object- nre moved nnd tran*- 
ported, that sound nnd-liglit* are heard and 
seen nnd that visible forms appear a* If from 
notliingneaa.' the question comes ns to how 
such things are possible. We are faro to 
face with noafa kind of force, with some sort 
of in^lligent directi-u. with aome ability or 
other of manipulating the force, involved and 
bringing It Into a relation to the phenomena 
referred to. The materialist derided the phe- 
nqmena in question, scoffed at the iden of 
spirits' intervention, and claimed that only 
physical force* were Intown to him, and he 
would recognise no other. It was abaurd, he 
■aid. to consider that those invisible spirits 
and |>ower* were able to more ponderable 
substances, and apparently by levitation, -to 
overcome the ordinary laws of nature.

The world progresses and -our knowledge 
of the possibilities of nature's power* and 
her force* continually increases. Most of u* 
can go back to th* day* of our youth, when 
we played with a email horseshoe magnet and 
sheet of paper and some iron filing*. Placing 
the filings upon the papy and the magnet 
underneath the paper, we were amused or 
Startled to see those little chip* of Iron move 
■bout a* we carried the magnet from- on* 
portion'of th* paper to another. Thoae who 
are familiar with electro magnetism have 
doubtless seen th* old experiment of the cash 
box’resting on the table, defying the effort* 
of strong- men to lift it until the demon
strator turned ^ little switch which cut off 
the current from the magnet underneath the 
table, thereby allowing an infant to( lift the 
box'which a ipoment befog* defied the strong - 
est men to move it. and recent applications 
of the same force and principle, as recorded 
in the ‘Electric World and Engineer.” N*w 
York, there is described the operationa of 
what Is rolled the magnetic crane, to lift

at the minimum of manual labor , and th* 
maximum of facility and directors*. Th* 
claim of the Spiritualist that th* invtoibtaa. 
by the application of unseen forces, could 
mor* a tabi*, weighing, say. BFto 100 pound*, 
excited ridicule, and it waa claimed to b* 
contrary to physical laws, but the magnetic 
cron* eerily lift* hundred* of pound* wltb-

tittle understood as to it* eaaeatial nature 
by scientist* a* is the force ao derided year* 
"X"

It to difficult to draw the line be tweed the 
phyaic*) and psychical. They apparently 
overlap and no doubt the psychical force* 
■» the link connecting physical tores* with 
spiritual forces,'a nd in the study of pi

wiU
carry n* beyond the wildcat speculate 
Ddlson and Marroni. and. possibly. ulti—.-. 
ly give ma knowledge by which open com-

worlds may be constantly maintained
The dark circle may bqvs had evils con

nected with It. but It a too had utilities.- It 
was pot the wisest policy to have discarded 
(Ite method because of evils aasoclatsd with 
It It woukt be wiser to utiltoe the method 
under the most advantageous conditions, for 
we cannot afford to discard any means by 
wbtoh oar knowledge can be extended and 
o* pn -green facilitatui. '

Nothin to koto, dear AIM. 
At.least to pity all.

tires of the Veteran Spiritualists' Union and 
th* receipt* be for the benefit of thia ambi
tion* Institution.

Among those who Will take part In th* 
exercise* will be-Mr*. Minnie M. Soule of 
our Home Circle Department (her only pub
lic appearance In Onaet this season) and Mr. 
Osgood Utllea. whose remarkable work in 
message* at the Anniversary Exercise* held

A Theful Publication

There has renched "The Banner of Light" 
a recent publication, bearing the somewhat 
cumbersome title of "An Official Register of 
Nntional. Alate and Local Bpiritualists' As
sociations, Lyceums, Campmsetings^and 
Mediums." which comprehensively describe* 
thb character and scope of the book.

This work has been compiled by that ener
getic and capable Western Woraer. Mra. 
Laura G. Flxeu, and from a somewhat hasty 
perusal the painstaking and far-reaching na
ture of her inquiries are plainly, made mani
fest. The Information presented rover* thir
ty-five atatea. extending from Maine in the 
East'to Florida in the South: California hi 
The West to Oregon In the Northwest, with 
other state* Included In the area bounded by' 
those mentioned.

it is satisfactory to' find that in the slate# 
enumerated, there are to be found iu all 506 
meeting places devoted to our Cause. Thi* 
does not, of course, mean that there are al
together that number of legally organised so
cieties. a*, in numerous case*, the meeting* 
are not of that character, although doing their 
part in the- general work. The spread of 
■Ute association* I* making steady progress 
and Mrs. Flxeu reports the existence of twen-' 
ty-one such bodies, which leaves twelve 
state* without such bodies. With reference 
to the number of Lyceums the Register states 
the number of Lyceum* throughout the 
country n* thirty-four. On that head, no 
doubt. National -Buperlntendeut Ring will be 
able to corroborate the figures given.

In nineteen of the states, one or more camp- 
meetings are held, the total being, it appear*, 
thirty-six. We are sure Mrs. Flxen will par
don u* for drawing her attention to ■' detail 
which may have been necessarily omitted. 
tliAt is. her failure to' present any intimation 
as to whether a society I* in affiliation with 
the N. 8. A. The information is not given, 
a* fay: a* He enfi-SFc" in connection with 
either Mate or local organizations. ,

At the end of the book fourteen page* of 
double column matter is devoted to a list of 
lectures, test and message mediate*. healers, 
astrologers, materialtoing medium*, physical 
mediums, medium* for spirit picture#. writer* 
snd sinFers. with their addresses appended. 
Thi* should prove an exceedingly useful fea
ture'to the secretaries of societies.

Tire Register has a finely executed portrait 
of Mrs. Abby Loutee Petthtgill. president of 
the City of Light Assembly. For a frontis
piece. there is a capital reproduction of the 
portrait of J- R. Frances, the editor of the 
l‘rogrraaive Tbinaer, and in the preface Mr*.. 
Fixen aecords her thanks to the editor of thi* 
journal, and h'to variou* contemporaries, for 
aaalstauce rendered her Id the .compilation of 
the Register There to no price stated for 
this, production-. but as soon a* we ascertain 
what it coble a note *h*ll appear in the- col- 
Umn devoted to brevities

We congratulate Mr*. Flxen upon the care

-uaat and attractive appearance the printer 
haa imparted to th* publication.

w. J. CoMlle In British Columbia.

After leaving Beattie and before 
overland train from Vancouver for M

la Victoria. B 0,

■ hemiephero enjoy* greater facilities I* 
r* charmingly ritaated or possesses a mor* 

genial climate In July when nearly all dis
trict* aro overheated. Victoria and It* envie-

the brilliant santAine. azure sky. exception- 
ally long day* and wida expanse of country

tween Beattie. 5 
truly palatial la 
sidering the exet 
rate* charged a

esuutrj, are

The local

’ " • I the platform well supplied It wa* my
Victor Hugo. I privilege to give * abort course of lecturs*

REMEMBER ' THAT NaTCRDAY 
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years, under thia management, warrant* ua 
in promising one of the most enjoyable oc
casions of the season. /

Why not make thia a rallying day at the 
old camp, thus cheering the workers in thto 
great undertaking and marking in joyful 
rec*ignition the service# of the faithful work
ers who have served and era serving them 
great Cause we love?

in co-operation with those good people, July 
12i U. 14. 15. 14 and 17.

Though many people were away from home 
in vactnop season and advertising waa not 
extehsive. excellent audience* were present 
on all occasion* and at the close of lecture# 
.the questions propounded evinced deep 
thought on the part of many of the qoeetioo- 
•■ra Clergymen of the English church and 
representative*, of all trades and profession*, 
w*re In my audiences. I became se^much at 
home in Victoria that 1 regretted being com- 
pelled to limit my visit to six days' dura
tion. but. th* imperative claims of Eastern 
engagements have forced me to undertake 
another trans-continental journey which, on 
the splendidly equipped Canadian Pacific 
it. R. i* not a hardship, but rather a delight, 
especially in summer, when the majestic 
natural scenery is In it* fullest glory and the 
climate In mountain regions ia invigorating, 
while that of the valleys is depressed.

I had no time to lecture in Vancouver, 
though I am told the field' there is larger 
than in Victoria. I shall’hope to see more of 
that enterprising Anglo-American centre of 
manifold industries if. I recross the country 
en route for A users lie and New Zealand, 
whither I have reason to expect my steps 
must again be turning..
I append a letter from a prominent Vic

torian. which deals with preheat aspects of 
thought on the p ar question - in ’ British 
America. The Peace spirit i* certainly gain
ing ground, even if only gradually and par
tially. and many encouraging sign* of promise 
are displayed on every hand. / 

< Onset Mase i* my next pnbiip*destina
tion.

THE CHURCH Mlt.lTANT IN SCHOOLS

"Sir: I sPe there ha* been aome discussion 
regarding the training of yonng boy* In our 
public school* in military tactics It-seem* 
also that the church takes, a hand in It. in the 
Itoya’ Church Brigades now ao common. But 
do not these things encourage tMr war-like 
elensent in our nature, which wifi find vent 
later on in a call to arms? .

"1 recall the fact that the fighting radee of g 
India, the Kepaya and Ghimhka*. out of 
»l.i^i the British Gpverument find their 
pstire trpop*. also have a similar training for 
their children, who may be seep tn early 
childhood and youth training for war. The 
result of that training in later life unfits them 
for, any other occupation, and it i* this kind 
of Imperialism *- are inculcating l>y teach- 
iug'our’children familiarity with war terms 
from their youth. ■ ’ ,

"If active discipline were heeded would if 
not be better to have a mild form of con
scription enforced for all. say three months 
l>etween the ages of It snd M. a* is In fore* 
in Scandinavia?

"We have evidence before u* of the utility 
•of thia kind of -training; for although the 
kingdom* of Norway and Sweden were once 
th* most warlike nation* in Europe, they are 
now pasajng through the throes qf revolution, 
without any desire on the part of the people 
to resort to anus. The Scandinavian system 
of a three mouths' conscription spent in the 
open field in summer teach** the race bow to 
defend hearths qnd home, without ineulcat-. 
Ing the spirit.of warfare in early childhood, 
and might with advantage be followed in this 
country. It to better to train our children In 
the pathway of peace and humanity, th 
tench them to be useful citisen* and tn know 
their dattea in municipal and civil lif* than 
to inculcate the spirit of bloodshed and war. 
which seem* to be, sis*, ths cure of the
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Card from Hmm Hall
( OMPLETE WORK*

tationa
the blind ln*plration*l torturer. ha* occupied 
our platform twice and delivered two ipleo- 
did discourses. Brother TWale ha* loet none

The 
Ocean Grove

Thoma* M. Lock*. Mr Bockyralter and

Spiritualism stands before aa for a certain
line of Uiougbt

we will 
Ml Of 
upon

hi* ringing haa b*ea thoroughly enjoyed by 
all.

The ballot work of Mra. Kate M. Ham 
waa aecurata and convincing, and Mto* Ella- 
abeth Harlow waa grandly inspiring end In-

Th* lecture* of Mr. Albert P. Bllnn. the 
chairman, attracted good audiences and were 
well received.

That grand veteran worker. Mr*. Sarah A.

doubter* then aud there ar* doubter* now. 
The phenomena in ancient time came to only 
a few. In modern time* It come* to al' man
kind.

The great acienttota ar* investigating Splr- 
ixnallam. Thia ia a great victory, that no 
other religion haa ever had.

“The,scientists ar* moving along upon our 
thought and ar* obliged to admit the truth 
of Spiritualiam. Stand up and proclaim th* 
truth. I have no use for a Spiritually Who 
I* only a Spiritualist when ho ia among them. 
I believe they are a euro* to our Oana*. We

Spiritual Freedom." Thi* wa* answered by 
tbe president, wbo said when that glad time 
waa fully realised, everyone would be the't 
own medium and all that I' implied, and be In 
direct intereonrse with th- spirit world. We 
must first understand onr at-ooe-ment with 
the Universal Principle of Lif*-<)od—then 
through growth—right Bring—win onr free
dom. '

These conference meetings promise to be 
very Interesting and taetrurtive.

After ainging, the regular meeting opened

lowed by more «lnrina. when Mra. laic* gave

»*d aeveral inri- 
ieh at that time.

young to spirit, enthusiastic for tbe Cause 
and splendid In her ability to present the 
truth interestingly and instructively.

After her marvelously successful work of 
the past winter, it ia hardly necessary to aa- 
■ure the readers of the "Banner", that Mra. 
Pepper’s addresses and test wort were ap- 

. predated. Suffice to say that she ha* once
■gain succesafully proven that *he to the 
leading psychic in the world today, that abe 
attracted the largest, audiences of the' con
vocation.and that her lectures were of a high 
order.

Altogether it wa* a splendid session and- 
attended with excellent results—Albert P. 
Bllnn, ehairman. •

their opinion to the world.
“I am a Spiritualist and am not aahamed to 

atoad np and announce it to the world. I 
am pmod of *ome I have met on my travel*. 
I And medium* ar* tender hearted. I have 
never known of a ca*e of charity when*
a medium haa refnaed. I am | 
them among u* here at Onaet. 
would be like Christianity wttb 
if the medium* were not her*.

us* Onaet

It remain*

REMEMBER THAT SATURDAY.
JULY to. IS V. 8. U. DAY AT ONSET!

Lake Pleaaaat, Maia.

for us to aid the mediums. W* all bare a 
'buy to perform, a duty to point to the way 
•hereby other* may find the truth. During 
thto meeting we ahall have. Spiritualiam to 
uplift aod chebr ua. aud we ahall come in 
touch with the Infinite, and all truth and 
knowledge will be oars.",

Mra. Katie Ham closed the meeting.with 
the benediction.

In the afternoon Mr. Maxham opened the 
Aeeting. which waa held in we Temple. Dr. 
Fuller introduced Mra. N. J. WIHia. wbo gave 
an Invocation.- After another aong. Mr*. N. 
J. Willi# took for her subject. "The Mis
sion snd Purpose of Spiritualiam." and said

The cempmeetiug will open-next Sunday 
at 10.JO a. m.. with an address, of welcome 
by President Abram H.. Dailey of Brook
lyn. N. Y.. and Mr. Dailey's address will be 
followed with spirit messages by Mrs. Zaida 
B. Kates. •

Tbe afternoon lecture will be delivered by 
George W. Kates and followed with testa 
by Mra Kates. Mr. and Mra. Kates will 
also occupy the platform during the after
noons of the week following, with lectures

.th* alphabet of this great truth. If Spirit, 
naliam to not true, then a gigantic frafid I* 
being given to the - world. If it ia true. It 
lightens op the pathway: it lifts up hu
manity out of the fear of an angry Hod and 
the devil. We realise that sooner or later

tion a# an aid to right living, saying we 
should ask ourselves this question every day: 
"Am I living as I ought to live?"

After a duet by Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rhope. 
Mrs. Augusta Volk gave a pleasing little talk, 
well sprinkled with choice i«etic phrases, and 
finished the time allotted tn her w th- readings 
from sealed ballots. After more singing. Mra. 
Mary E. Weber gave apirit, messages, then 
came more singing, when Mra. F. E. Luce 
announce,! that abe would read the remain
ing ballots. This she did in a very convincing 
manner.. Then, again, thrr* was singing, 
when William A. Grouueck answered mental 
questions and with a benediction by Mra. 
Luce tbe day'a services cloned

Samuel Wheeler waa unable to be with ua. 
aa expected, but all expressed themselves 
well pleased with the locsl talent, which was 
freely given without price

The meetings were very harmonious.- lienee 
conducive to high spirituar thought, snd the 
writer waa delighted to bear strangers say 
they had enjoyed such k peaceful restful day. 
And iu the evening aa many of tlie members 
gathered In the new diuing room to discuas 
camp affaire in general (also the remainder 
at the ice cream), they gave .expreaaiod to' 
auch optimistic thought* that your acribe felt 
impelled to give voice to.one of her composi
tions. "I'm au Optimist" In the light and

I glory of the full 'moon s^Jeft the camp
ground. feeling that Partial, beautiful Park-

I land, has a bright and gtorimis future.
ElixabetnM Fish, secretary.

On* waa from Ashley. Ohio. I-wrote them 
that 1 could sol be there. I learned after 
their program waa but that I could b* there 
at their opening. Aug. 8. Tbe seault to that 
by the grace of W. V. Nlcum, of Dayton. 

.Ohio, they made.a place for me and I will b* 
there just oue .day. I then bop* to a** my 
old friend* in that vicinity. .

'• From Ashley, I go direct to Clinton. Iowa, 
where 1 put .In the 9th and 10th. Aug. 12th 
and 13th 1 hare no nppointmenta, but would 
lie glad of an opportunity to work-anywhere 
iu Indiana, or in tbe Misaiaaippi States. Aug. 
18th I begin at tbe Wonewoc camp and con
tinue to ita vloae. . I can be addressed accord
ingly. or at my home. I have aa yet made 
■io definite nppointmenta after Sept. 10..

As our school executive board claim that 
I can b*.apared from the Behoof better than 
the school can spare my earnings. I may in 
the fall aud winter months take a.trip aa far 
honth aa Texaa. and westward to the Pacific 
coast. If I do, and the right one can be found 
to take Mra. Hull's*place in the acliool. *he 
may accompany me.
. One thing we have learned, that ia. as Paul 
said. "Neceeaity is laid upon ua.'.' • "Woe"— 
financial "uoe abides me if 1 preach not the 
gospel." Let us hear from those who need 
Ai.ch labor as we bare for the world

Mose* Hull.

« jam m
Amwwi to Sror-fioourtaf Qaatkaa frta

Children'a PrograaaiTe Lyceum

Approaching Crista

Arabnla

Beyond tha Valiev

Whitewater. Wia

Local Announcements

Lynn Spiritualiai.'

All of rhe services held during the thirty 
day*' ^invocation at thi* camp will be in- 
tvraperacl wRh vocal selections by the cel-, 
ebrated l-sdies' Schubert Quartet of boo- 
ton, Mn*«. Thto quartet i* undoubtedly th* 
beat Indi', vocal organisation 'jn America., 
mid it. -election. arc always Appropriate 
hud inspiring. * .

we ar* not to be bought or eold.'. I may 
•ay to you. I ahall live forever, but I 
not doubt I ahall. The great question of 
father, mother, brother and sister when 
DIMS th* form out of aight ia. where haa 
loved one gone? Spiritualiam come* aa

not 
do 

the

m*

Will the Header* rally f<-r V. S U, Day. at 
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meeting, camper* and visitors are arriving 
iu large number*. Almost every cottag* qn 
the ground* to opened, and the hotel and 
and hoarding house* are well filled. The 
Hireling* held here during July end the I-y- 
eeum ve-sion* here been well attended and 
very enjoyable.

Laat Sunday wa* a gala day. Mr. Bak- 
stram of Beaton occupied the platform In 
the afternoon and delivered an eloquent lec
ture <* Socialtom. Concert* were rendered 
la-fore and after tbe lecture by the Germania 
Military Band of Turner* Fall*.

The Lyceum aetoiion Wednesday forenoon 
wa* the most largely attended of any held 
thia aeaeon. There are host* of children and

terror. I rejoice that I know that those that 
I have laid away ring the aweet song over 
there, /nd are lifted dp in the great good 
of the angel*. The apirit world i* big enough 
to hold u* all. You may say. 'I do not 
want Io pass thia way again'; it doe* not 
matter: yon may not have wanted to come 
thi* way thi* time, but -you did Do yon 
think you can learn all there i* to learn'

"Can you pierce tbe great ocean' Have 
you learned all the rock* can tell yon' I 
think not. Can you understand al) that na
ture hignifies? Spiritual am ha. come to teach
and prove to you 
Spiritualism ha*

fact of a life beyond.
come- an educator

young people her*. ind they ar* all taking
an activr interest in Lyreum- work

The exeursion tickejs from Boston to Lake 
Pleasant and return for IJ.K went on sale 
July to. and excursion rates brom all other 
point* went into effect the same day. Tbe 
Boston A Maine Railroqd ha* placed on 
sale at' tlie depot her* nit-wicurainn ticket 
to Greenfield and retnrn for IS centa. round 
trip.

Alden * Innch room nt the railroad, station 
coutinure til gain in popularity. Landlord 
Veatou of th* Lake Pleasant Hotel is pleas
ing bis gu—ts with his excellent table, com
fortable rooms and moderate rates

Stratton'* popular dancing parti** forntoh 
eiitrrtaium*nt and enjoyment for large num- 
lier* of young people every night In tbe week 
and tlie Stratton Orrli**tra I* living np to 
It* reputation ■ for good music
"Tlie "Hanner of Light" is our camp paper. 

If gains in popularity and sell* rapidly. Ed
itor Mora* i* th* right man in th* right

A. II. ilailey and wife. K. D. Child* and 
wife. Mr. ami Mra. Garb** and Mra. Odione,
W 
W

II. Reed and family. Mr. and Mra. W.
T. r. RrjruuMa. Mra. W.

Holme. Mr. and Men. Ansel Harrington. I* 
F. Craft* and wit*. Miaa Jennie Khlad. Mra 
luwb. Mr and Mr* W. I- Pop*. Mia* Mand* 
Caswell. Miwa W M. and F M. Allen. 
Mr. Edwin Lewin and Mr. and Mra. Cooper.

Clrcnhira Mid room, can be secured of th* 
writer. Kneloee a tamp for replie*' ’

Gather and treasure all that good that will 
make you letter Think for yourselves and 
get thoughts that are not borrowed. _ What 
the people want at tlie present time to to 
think and not to hare' the spirit -world assist 
nil the time, {spiritualism teaches .you that 
you ahonld live for yourself. ,

”1 am glad you are giving some attentldn 
to th* ' children. You that hav* come out 
of the church know what it to to. have th* 
tear of God. You that ar* Spiritualists and 
•end your children'to Sunday schools for so
ciety's sake ought to be ashamed of your
selves. Spiritualists ought to be the happiest 
people in the world.

"If yon find people that nr* better than 
you ar*, don't find fault. Try and get bet
ter yourself We have enough' to attend to 
to attend lo our own business.

"Spiritualism has come to illuminate the 
world, to lend humanity out of slavery to 
liberty. ' ,

"When the liuhian heart is lifted and conta
in touch with the work, then yon ahall de
mand that right ahall be given to every child 
throughout thia wide world. Th* question ia. 
wh*t are the Spiritualist* doing? Thi* must 
he in th* gladsome day that ia sure to com* 
All hall th* mighty light that ahall flood th* 
earth and all nature shall-rejoice in a new 
birth.” *
■ After another aong by Mr. Maxham. Mra. 
Willi* chwed th* meeting with a benediction.

Th* RrMgewatem Band. W. J. Ferguson 
lender, gave a cointort before and after each 
lecture. • 9

Tbe aiidtencea were both large for an open
ing Sunday, notwithstanding tlie bad weather.

Unity Camp, Lynn. Maaa.
Quite a revival of intere-t in the Cause ha. 

resulted from tbe recent visit of Mrs Pep- 
per to Unity Camp. Saugn- W* believe this 
distinguished worker add- more ronverta to 
the Spiritualistic ranks than ,|. brought iu 
by any other menu*.. Her test* are po con
vincing a. tn fairly astound- both skeptic* 
and believto*.

On Sunday. July 9. an audience of about 
Il.oon gathered to welcom*~Mr- Pepper, while 
competent judge* estimate iliac fully 5.000 
visited th* camp on July 18 aud we think 
everybody went away satisfi-o that Mrs Pep
per possesses a moat wonderful gift, to be 
able to read th* contents of •■■ Inauy sealed 
letter* aa she does at each service, aud 
never Staake a mistake, aud. more still, to 
give communication* td th- WgRsfa .of which 
the content* of tne letter* give no hint.

One very interesting feature of the occasion, 
to the society, al least, was the very generous 
<*ontributloD in response to th* stat*m*ui by 
President Caird that it was the intention nf 
th* society to erect a new auditorium as soon 
■a sufficient funds should be secured for chat 
purpose, tbe contribution being started by a 
very liberal amount from Mra. Pepper her- 
•elf. President Caird stated that a* we now
oh u«d th' in which ihi
located, we felt it was time some step* should 
Ih- taken toward* Ilir building ot a perms- 
neM auditorium, with comfortable «-at«_ We 
wau( to build an eneloeeK building, secure 
from storms and cold weather.‘one that can 
lie used at any time of tbe year, pne that 
shall be of benefit to every .ipiriluslist iu 
th* state, n place where they can receive 
spiritual food when other places of meeting 
are claoed. ■ place that can lie utillaed for 
stat* gatherings when tbe Spiritualists of 
this state are united and orghnised ■• w* 
hope to see them at no distant date

W- do-not believe in very much beggntg 
but we feel that we are juat tie.1 in Baking
tbe co-operation of the public toward, the 
furtherance of thia object, which to a. much
tor thi comfort and pleasure ot 
a* for the advantage of the Lynn 
A amici* tiou. — Sec _

Not* that Saturday. July » 
DAY at Onaet!!I

Qn*ea City Park
The following hare

ia a* much
th* public 

Spiritualist

s

rrived: Mr* C

The Ilana I meting wa* held at the wigwam

On Sunday next h^Ts^Kate R. Stiles will 
lie the speaker In the morning: Mr W. J. 
t'otvlll* In the afternoon. Mr*. Katie Ham 
win bold a seance in the Arcade id the even-

Note that Saturday. July 29, ia V. S. U. 
DAY at Onaet!!!

Obert (Ism.) Kotos.

President and Mra. Whittemore ar* at th* 
camp for th* aeaeon.

The V. S U. bo.ua ita annual meeting op
Saturday;

Don'L/ail to subscribe for tbe "Banner of 
Llghf'Wuilc at the camp. Copies are for 
sale at th* hradquarten' book store.

Copies are for

Sunday July to—It ba* been many years 
*iuce there baa been aa many people at On- 
set so early in the aeaeon aa thia year, aud 
it goee to abow that 19* to to be a ban
ner year for the camp. We had everything 
that conk! be arted for except the weather. 
It commenced to rain about I a. m thia morn
ing and the firat. or opening meeting, had to 

' be held in the Temple, and the audience 
waa a large oaf. Dr. Georg* A. Fuller waa 
the speaker in tbe morning and received a 

.•Amamoceptiou. He prefaced hl. addreea by 
giving noticea. H» announced that Mr. F. 
A. Wiggin had cancelled all his camp meet
ing engagement, on tbe advice of hia phyal-

H

REMEMBER THAT SATURDAY.
JULY to. IB V..R U. DAY AT.ONSET!

Parkland Height*, Pa.
■ Fair and beautiful dawned Bunday. July 
IL with It* Cool, refreshing breeae. making 
ad ideal day -to hold grove meeting*

country. and many were the expression. of 
approval at th* improvementa recently made

rept an engagement for 1908. Mr Maxham. 
as usual received a grand reception when 
Ito was introduced for hl* opening song, which 
was an original one written for th* occasion 
Dr. Fuller read a poem entitled "Inspira
tion." after which h* gave a soulful invoca
tion 'After another song by Mr. Maxham. 
Mrs Mary C. Weston read an original Mafa.
Tbe Brotherhood of Man.” x -
Dr. Fuller took for kto subject. "Th* Broth- 

erhoild of Maa." and said in part T am 
pleaasd to meet no many friends here this 
Montiy morning. I .think th* word* of tbe

accompanied by H. M. Shope |
President awauM conducted tbe meetings 

Morning servicss opened with eougrsgaticaal 
singing, followed with an original poem by 
Miss Eliaab*Ue M. Ftoh. *nbtW ' Affirma
tion.'' . '

After mor* singing, a fsw tailing remarks 
were made fa Thomas X. Locks: than earns 
a abort addreos Ire Mrs. F. E Luc*. which 
wss v*ry good This was followed w|th a

coming nearer together aqd cant help having

!We come here for spiritual teaching only 
snd hold spiritual'communion with the apirit 
world Brotherhood .of man lie* at th* baato 
of all religion We .are not her* to flnd fault 

.with other denomtnettofia W* ar* her* that

other

Putnam and daughter. Eula, from Pntnama- 
vlll*. are ’in camp for a week, atopping at 
th* hotel. Mr. and Mm *• J Coat-, bar* 
arrived and are iM-cu/yibg th* Gillette cot- 

. tage Mr* M. F. Oran* of Montpelier ar
rived Sunday to remain * few dn/e Mrs. 
r E Gill and daughtrr. Frances. ^«^ -tak
en room* at the J-'erguson cottage for the 
summer. Mra Emma E. Looks of Ver- 
geonea to in camp and will spend th* summer 
at the hotel. W. F Lord baa rtpted th* St 
Lawrence cottag* to William Sawyer of N*w 
York. Mr*. A. B McGuire and Miss Isa
bella and Mra. Besson -f Westmont. Mon
treal are in camp' at the hotel

Th* new cottag* lat*ly cos 
Hatch to pleasantly aitnatsd

by I. W, 
northern

part of the grounds and fittingly named 
'Sunlight Cottage " Th* grounds ere in good 
trim, nearly all the cottage* are occupied, 
and tbe camper* ate counting the day* nittjl 
the meeting open*. The *aaociatioo su.takii 
a Inaa by the transition of Dr. E A. Smith 
which occurred July IT. at hia home i^ Bran
don. A. F. .Hubbard socc**da him a* preai- 
dent of Q ie*n City Part Spiritualist Asso
ciation.. Dr. Smith', funeral took place Joly 
to. the officiating minister being Rev. C J 
Staple* of the Unitarian church In Burling
ton- Th* Knight T*mplara conducted th* 
servlet* at th* grave, a "stated .by other-fra
ternities. There was a iarga attendance

Death and the After-LifeVolte
Camp. Saugus, Alex Caird. M. D.. preaidrot. 
Sunday. July SO. Mi-. Elisabeth Harlow at'I 
aud 8. Thi* I* tlie last opportunity of hear
ing |hi» most able and eloquent lecturer as 
•he return, to Ilie West for another year 
Conference, with g>a>d speaker*, at 11. and 
concert at S. Lunch can be procured In th* 
stove. Ample protection in caw of rain. 
Car. leave Seoltoy Square. Poston, to min
ute* past and II niinutr* of the hour.—

Firat Spiritual Church of Boston lac.. Rev. 
Clara E Strong, hold, it* services every Buo- 
day at America Hall. 724 Waabington Street, 
up two Hight. ’ Conference. 11 a. m.. service
wllh test eirete* at 2 30 and aervic* 7J 
All ar* Invited —A M S.. clerk. W deair*
t" nutinuiivvTLnt with tbe fall aenaon we ahall 
make an annulled ctaas In our sunahin* 
Club, which will leave some vacancies In nur 
Tuesday anil Thursday class Applications 
to meinlMirship should be mad* to our preai- 
dent.— Rev Clara E Strong, pres

Firat Spiritual Setose* Church of Boatou, 
Ine Mm M Adeline Wilkinson, paator. 
meet, every Sunday at II n m. and 2.10 and

ington 
The

Mu... 
Sumin' 
Bank.

iu in t'omtnereial Hull SM Wash- 
Street
First Spiritualist Church. Cambridge. 

Inc . STS Massachusetts Avenue — 
service* nt T to p. m Mra Anni* 

Scott, paator The afternoon nervier
is discontinued until fall —D. II H. clerk

Malden. Mass. —The 1‘rogresaive spiritual 
Society, Ixmlse Hall. ISV Plemuint Street 
Urel* every Stiiiday nt S Sn for development 
and te«K Evenings at 7» Song aervic*. 
adilreears and communication*. Thursday 
evening* at 7 45. arwin! circle In the rear of 
Broun Building The |>**t of talent always 
present —M J E.

Diakka and Their Earthly Victiina.

Fountain: With Jett of Naw Meaning*.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.

Great Harmczia: 
^»iS

Harbinger of Health.

Hannanial Man

WANTED
•r -sivrlraeM magnMIc bsal.r aecesalM* u

A Card from Mra. Curran
Bit 11

Sistcry and Philosophy of ^rU.

Inner Ufa:

Magic Staff, 
^issrsar - a-~™

, The Works of

SUSIE C. CLARK
A UNIQUE BOOK.

john McCullough

Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events.

Penetralia, containing Harmonial Answers.

MAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

Stellar Key to the Summer-Land.

MM tragwUsaaa-t Ike Irai iae*ra*kr e.w grtuea IBM 
raolUiiMa Iu rvrllal bay* a tbe portal, ot rke grave

A LOOK UPWARD.
cloth it raona biitun chaptus

Philosophy of Special Providences.

Price 75 Cent*. Pontage Five Omnia. 
vw mum the ha man or uenT noon Sloss.tat 

IMriBMlk atnelheM**. Mam.

Principles of Nature

Price $1.25 Pontage 12 emit.

TO BEAR WITNESS: A Met 
AphyalMtl Sketch.

CLOTH Ml ranaa. nmax cuarras
OSM.SU Tale of A Physician;

Price 91.00. Pontage Seven Cento.

THE MELODY OF LIFE.

cloth tai raeu nr a casros

Poetical Inspirations from 
the Granite Hills*

Effer-
■OMSK DABUW« TKASK.

Mra Auguata Volk prefaced her roading* 
from article* by a little heart to heart talk, 
beginning' by saying Parkland waa to her the 
moot beautiful place tn the world, for it waa

Camp Progress, Mowerlaqd Park. Upper

closed with congregational ginging

THE
at IM. with

wer- preside,! over by the piresident. Mr. B 
H. Blaney o<Marbleh**d. and the etee-presi 
dint. Prut E Holden, of Salem At tbe 
morning conference, after a aong aervic*. tbe 
following took par? 0- D. Hill of Boatou. 
Iietta Bear* of Breton, W. J. Parker. Call- 
fortuaandMr. Mabel Pag* and W. Taft

sal light •;
After mor* sieging Mr* Mary E Weber 

message*. which wer*

vescent 
MM far 

Csostipatien

Mra. Lon gar*
■Use, tv.

tM on merit‘mere I Jian 60 yean.

bo.ua
OSM.SU


lntoxle*tes

Tbe#* circles are netman to my debt.There came a

own

very In-<

Ntunberleaa prayer# for th< salvation' of her

The Gold,

baaed npon fact In those columna. 
net eo much for tho benefit of the

"Bridget, yon moot be 
your ducting. I declare

more careful with 
1 could write ray

with the 
struggle.

And 
To 

-And
In

And long before a year went by 
Those bad-behaving men

watch over her.
God seem# Very far away or a

TUaM the temptation, but 
with the opportunity to spot

Kent 
To

sunset glow.*
He cannot teach her how to deni 

hard nnd fast lines of- the material

To find a home beyond the sen 
Upon a foreign strand.

And never dare to set a foot 
Upon his native land.

Prisoner—1 new two policemen. 
Ills Worship—Drunk, my man? 
Prisoner—Both of 'em, your

Lyceum Banner.

At last they gathered in a crowd 
And pulled his dwelling down;

They hustled him around the streets 
And drove him from the town.

I shared with him my scanty store: 
When. Io; my sense of want had flown.

eddycayabuo."—Town and Country.

she 
ter. 
aak

Ta Otar Beader#.
lily reqooet our patrons to verify

name upon the piano " 
"Deed, ma'am. It's yertilf haa the gran'

But when they chased him from the realm. 
Those people little knew

What even one good-natured 
And smiling face can do.

Now children seeking after Joe
Would round the mins stray.

And grieve because the people drove 
Their laughing friend away.

AT SATURDAY, 
DAY AX ON RET!

His Worship—What brought you here, my

-Marian Douglas.

definite personality even though.his spirit be 
manifest in every bud nnd leaf, in cloud or

Abbie Rarer#*#, Lyn, laas

messenger# across tbe sea 
coax him back again.

Palmer Cox. in St. Nicholas.

Fred Ray maud, Pittsburg, Pa. ,

•nr Borne Circle

Ths LaarhlM Philosopher
There was s great philosopher

And sock a merry sonl was ba 
They called him Laughing Joe.

For laugh he would throughout tbe year, 
Let thing* go wrong or right;

Let fortune smile or fortune frown. 
His heart waa over, light.

Aad little children every day 
Would gather round bto place.

To listen to bis hearty laugh
Or see bls smiling face.

But gloomy-minded people said 
They thought Jt was a shame

A man should be disposed to lai 
At good and bad the same.

out they ran with princely gift# 
meet him at the shore.
begged him there to lire and laugh 
peace forevermore.

A LINK IN OUR GOLDEN CHAIN. '

RESOLVE TO STRIVE FOR HIGHER 
IDEALS IN LIFE. IN ART. IN RE
LIGION AND IN CHARACTER—Henry 
Frank.

. The morning was excessively hot and not a 
breath of kindly wind moved the leave* on 
tbe tree# or fanned the fevered face# of the 
few people who had ventured,1 from the shel
tering shadow of the home:

On a corner of tbe street a slender little 
woman with a baby in berarm* Mood waiting 
for-a car and gathered about her th* reat of 
the children watched eagerly for its appear
ance. • ’

Three little girl* and a baby and a basket, 
of food for the day had been prepared for an 
outing by that little mother and it was a 
sight to gladden one's eyes to see them stand
ing there so happy aud expectant.

That mother did her own work. How do 
we know? Why she told us. for we could not
help speaking to the little group as we 
waiting for a car at the same corner.

"It is no small task to get so many 
folks reatly for such an early start," we 
Hired after we had made acquaintance

were

little

with
the -baby on ber arm.

"That'* right." she said very simply 
quietly, "but it is so hot in tbe house that I 
thought I would take them out to the Park 
for the day where they cun get better air. 
They nre *o happy that it make* up for the

and

bard work."
Then we talked some -more as women will 

and when the car temeqbat would take them 
to tbe Park and they clainbered in and waved 

■ "gqbd-bye“-to us we wished we were going 
with them to see their happiness a# they 
maue merry through that long, happy day.

A woman with four children that she has 
bashed and fed and dressed for a day's out
ing aud whose garments and Mod have all 
been made by her own hand* is not always 
an amiable creature to encounter and doe* 
not always present an agreeable and inspir
ing picture, but this woman was ideal in her 
sweet mothgrllnes* and her unruffled de
meanor. '.

Before we met ber we had been thinking of 
tbe joy of sitting beside the sea with nothing 
to do bat keep c#ol or the comfort of stretch
ing out under the beautiful trees in the coun
try and listening to the singing brook* aud 
the hum of bee*, but *he had compelled u* oy 
the power of ber expressed love to her tittle' 
one# to forget ourselvte and our luxurious 
dream* of leisure and remember to do some
thing for aome one less fortunate than our-

SPIRIT

she baa spent aU and there to notning left in 
her purse, ahe can at least make It a spiritual 
matter and In her daily sittings with the 
spirits ask their co-operation and advice In 
the'situation.

Do we believe in asking^plrits to help us 
in such common things ss tbe way we shall 
dress our children and the wag we shall 
spend our Income? We certainly do when we 
have proven to ourselves onr own incapacity 
to do the thing properly without advice.

Everything relating to our material exist
ence has its spiritual value and plays its part 
in our aplritual unfoldment and a spirit guide 
who ignores our struggle with tbe bread and 
butter problems of the hour and loftily tells 
us that they are through with that part of 
the program is not-fit to be a guide and 
teacher.

Spirits are not gods nor arch-angels and to 
treat them ax If they were is a lingering no
tion jiut ’into our beads by the teachings of 
the past when men were supposed to be 
transformed by dearth

Spirits are men and ' women who 'have 
passed through the valley of death and found 
themselves unchanged by -the journey but 
with broader vision and wider scope. As they 
unfold into strength and wisdom they become 
teachers and helpers for all those who -are 
willing to be instructed and guided. . .

A motherless, sensitive ffirl da thrown on 
her own resource# with no wise hand to' lead 
or restrain, no special loyeto protect and

I counted np my little store. 
Why was to others given more? 
Why were their lips with hooey fed, 
While mine had Labor's hard-earned bread? 
A weary, hopeless task seemed living.
I could not bring to God thanksgiving,

So sweet is Lots'* divided bread.
I seemed with Heaven's own manna fed. 
What blessed joy there wa* in living!
I brought to God my glad thanksgiving.

• "I bear yon were disappointed in the town 
meeting orator. I suppose he didn't rise to 
the occasion.”

“No. my complaint wasn't that he did not. 
rise to the occasion, but that be seemed dis
inclined ever to sit down again."—Philadel
phia Press.

■■•. ■!*■■■ ■. MULE.

Mr*.
»wn guides for the good of th* Individual 
■pirita seeking to roach, thsir friends ou 
earth. The message* are reported steno
graph leal !y by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light" and are given tn the presence

name was Nettie. Now we. are an over here

frienda who ant in circle* with me to know

world. in tbs cause of truth, kindly, assist 
us to And those whom you believe may. verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
sobscribers to the "Banner #P4*teMMmo may 
we aak each of you to become a missionary 
for yonr particular locality?

had talked more about it Why. you would 
think the whole world knows about It. Well 
they don't It sound# like a nursery with alt 
the children crying when feu get Inttf a circle 
where the spirits ere all clamoring to get 
bark. They don't mind what-they were like 
before they died.. They only cry for a chance 
to speak to the one they love. Now I thank 
you. I shall come again: you haven’t beard 
tbe last oMhe.'

soul will not teach her the way’ to take care 
of her body. The Sunday school* and prayer 
meeting# are too impersonal to give, her 
definite help; her help must always come 
from the unyielding hand of experience or the 
warm heart of a friend.

Nor is the warm heart of n friend always 
■sufficient; there must be a wise nnd patient 
spirit a* well as a warm and tender heart.

Such a friend is not always near in the 
physical life and' such a friend is always 
within call in the realm of the spirit.

We Spiritualists know this nnd we must 
never be carried nwny with the idea that our 
guide# do not know anything ibont the ma
terial life because they do not force that- 
kuowledge upon u*.

A wise mother puts ns little restraint on 
a child a* possible' a nd never flnunta her ex
perience and superior wisdom before it. yet 
she is there and when her child need# her in 
any capacity she responds.

When the little one . come# home from 
Kindergarten and ask# her whether ahe had 
better use red or yellow paper for a book
mark she does not muffle her tones and say 
in a semi-religious manner, '"that, my child, 
is a matter for yon to decide for yourself. I 
have had my days of child-life nnd am now 
in a more exalted slate, trouble me not with 
such foolish questionings, use red or yellow. It 
matter* not to me.”

finch a mother would be unworthy the 
name.

Ah. we are children' Some with lessons 
learned from material condition* nnd some 
with the most of them yet to master. It is 
just as important to keep onr homes well as 
it is to scientifically demonstrate any im- 
ponant law of life and if we have just missed 
that particular lesson in the course may we 
not lie free to acknowledge it nnd seek in
struction nnd guMnnce from n source jj>at 
never falls us?

We think so nnd ao we urge every mother' 
nnd every father too to tnke the problems 
.that most do fret nnd trouble into the 
privacy of- thnt spirit interview which should 
lie a part of the dally routine of every well 
poised life nnd under the strong nnd steady
ing influence of n wise nnd loving friend 
make the all important divisions thnt effect 
every department of life. .

"Yes." ■ said Mra. Truligood. "we had a 
splendid meeting last night. Wasn't Jt beau-, 
tlful what Parson Praywell said about the 
calm joy of a Christian life and about onr 
duty to love one another as God loves us! 
And It mnde me so mad right In the midst of 
it, that my Mary, the little nuisance, should 
cry and say. she was sleepy, so that I had to 
take her out You may jn*t bet I gave her 
n good shaking when I got her into tbe ves
tibule, the little .tise."—Transcript.

A gilded tyrant, with velvety black mark
ings.-to tbe huge golden spider, sitting in her 
house woven of silken meshes. Her weaving, 
too. is marvelously strong, and the six guy 
rope* that support her swinging habitation 
some five feet long. And what mav Madame 
Spider be watching for? Ah. a gay green 
grasshopper, that, with more athletic action 
than wisdom spring# right into the very midst 
of Madame 8p,uer'* list. And she ha* been 
on the alert for just «nch a victim. The web 
swings to and fro with such'violence that one 
would expect it to be torn to shreds. 'Bnt no. 
before the stupid grasshopper can possibly 
kick himself loose, and. notwithstanding hi* 
struggle*, have torn n large rent in the. web, 
he find* himself encasA! in a silken shroud, 
deftly woven by hl# enemy, and in this he 
swings helplessly. Then Madame Spider 
comes down her zigzag stairway and sizes up 
her catch; maybe gives him a little nipping 
bite, and th«> leave# him to his fate, until 
st^h .time a* she wishes to serve blip up for 
tbe family dinner. .

There are many of these great' golden

INVOCATION.
O Spirit of Infinite Love, like little children 

feeling their way through tbe dark night and 
resting safe in tbe assurance of care because 
of the loved voice ever near, we stand today. 
Through all the care aud worry and the dis
tracting conditions of life which shut us out 
from the light, through all these variM condi
tions of pain and distress, we can still bear 
the Voice of Love speaking tenderly to us and 
bidding us go forward, on and up to the.light 
Our lives can never be lived alone. Thy in
fluence will always overflow and find Its way 
into some other life. and. knowing this, may 
we be filled with the strength of sweet and 
gracious love, of infinite tenderness'''and 
peace, that whatever goes from us may be of 
help to tbe lives of others. May these spirits 
who seek to speak to their loved ones 
come with patience and strong love thia hour, 
and speak a plain message that shall carry 
conviction with it that the truth of their life 
may be made manifest to those' whom they 
would seek. Amen.

There ia a spirit here of a woman. I should 
think ahe w** about 42 or 43 yaate old. Rhe 
j* very gentle and ladylike, and, ahe aay*. 
"Oh please let me come /or my name to 
Abbie Norcroe* and I u#e^ to live in Lynn, 
and I have been trying so long to reach my 
husband. Charlie. Isn't it strange that we 
■re ao pnt away when we dis. Why I had 
been sick a long time and suffered so that I 
waa glad to go. but I used to aak them to 
make home effort to find out if I could not* 
talk after I had gone, and not one of them 
haa.ever been near a medium or a spiritual
istic meeting. They think that If I want to 
come I can come, to tbe home. I ,can. bnt 
they cannot hear me. I would like to send 
a message' to' Emma, but I don't know, thst 
■he wtMfd be a* eager to get it as I am to 
send it. ‘ She 1# sick, and I wish she would 
see if some medium 'cannot diagnose ber case 
and get a little better idea Into her mind of 
what the matter is. She ha* got no cancer:

a’t die. but she ought to be made bet- 
so I have come for t*..s purpose to 

her to try to- be. Thank yon." —

MESSAGES

spiders In thickets. All 
and well fed. There ia 
which haunts evergreen

of them look sleek 
an American spider 
trees, and catches

A (tonfirmed Pansier.
Senator Newland* of Nevada I* one of the 

few. American atatesmen who love puns. The 
Senator often regale* his colleagues' with 
puns, original and quoted. It is generally 
admitted that he is an. excellent judge of thia 
sort of wit
_."Here." »*id Senator Newlands,, the other 
day. "is a Nevada pun..

"An old farmer sat on the doorstep smok
ing his pipe., His favorite hen pecked near 
liim.- He regarded the ben indulgently a* 
he puffed the , smoke into the clear evening 
air.

"All of a sud^-n be gave a start of aston
ishment. . * '

"'By jingo!' he said 'the.old heu i# eating 
stray tack*. Can *he be going to lay a car
pet?' "—Selected.

There ia a spirit here of a young man. per
haps 22 or 28, and be says bi* name to Fred 
Raymond and that he lived in Pittsburg. Pa. 
He passed out with consumption, snd be 
comes w|th all that depletion physically that 
he had when he went away, but hi* spirit to 
just as bright and sweet and hopeful a* if h# 
had just launched into some beautiful condi
tion. He asys. “Thia will 6e ao personal s 
message, without any reference to what other 
people ought to do, that I almost feel ont of 
place. I want to reach my mother. I want 
her to have the comfort of my message. Rhe 
sits and think* about me bo ranch because she 
had thought about me so ranch before I came, 
and her hopes and plan# were on me. From 
the time I was a tittle boy site wa* wondering 
what I would beepme. how I would do this 
and how I would do that. And she was always 
so sure that I would lie r great man that It 
used to make me' ambition* to be great jnat 
for her sake. Then I .got that foolish cold, 
really no excuse for it. and oh! I/Tought a# 
•well a* I could, but it wa# no u*e. Now I am 
•here, but *o anxiou* to tell ber that -she to 
just the same, darling mother. Ju?r the same 
to me as when she held my hand and *aw 
my spirit fade away. I told ber to be brave 
and she tried to be for my aak*. I knew the 
tear# were back of the .laahe*: I knew she 
mold not speak for her sobs, but she tried to 
be brave, and ! want ber to knowSthst *11 my 
thought and plan and hope to fof her. Rome 
day. insmma. yon will com* to me. You tn oat 
come some day because death come* tog 
everybody, and I shsll he th* first one to meet 
you#and I ean take you to my home and show 
.you all th* thing* that I have gotten reAdy 
for you, and every day 1 will come to you aa 
long a* yoif live, and I will whisper how ranch 
I -love yon and I will wipe yonr eyes when you 
cry. and I will prsy with you when you pray, 
and yon will neror know that I am so close to 
you unless you opeq your spirit eye* and see 
my spirit there” Oh! mamma, I lov^ you and 
I want you. bnt .yon be patient and I Will ” '

The tirkKspirit that comes to me this after
noon is a plan about 38 or 40 years old. Tall, 
slim, black .hair, blue eye# and very pale 
face. He is very nervous and throw# out his 
anna M if he were trying tv make room for 
himself and make himself feel freer In bis 
expression.' He says that he came from 
Thomaston, Me.,' aud that his name is John 
Raymond, and they always called him Jack. 
"I want to get to Ells. If ever a man needed 
to get to a person and. express hi# interest I 
am that man. Ella does not realize that I 
can see wbat ahe ia doing. She lias no idea 
that 1 am so near her. and «o I have come to 
tell lief that It would be much easier for her 
and better for me If abe would make aome 
way for me to tell her all that 1 esu see that 
would tie of use and help to ber. My mother 
is with me. She came over here about a year 
after#! dio. She is an Advent and she hasn’t 
any use for thia, sort of religion. She says if 
it ia true that spirit# can come, why what is 
the use of telling people about it; it-will only 
worry them. But I don't believe-tbat every- 
body ia going to worry when they know that 
their dead friends can lie about them and can 
understand what they think and what they 
need. I have got a little hoy over here, and 
he is always making an effort to get to his 
mother and he says -'Tell Mama dhat little 
Johnnie come* very often ami trie# to move 
the toy that is on her shelf that she looks at 
so many time# and wonders- why she does not 
put ivaway.' TheTvaion why she does not 
put'll away is because we don't want her to. 
nnd she cannot .overcome our influence to 
keep it where it is.' I don't need to tell her 
’hat I send my love. I wouldn't come If I 
didn't. You might tell her tbwugfi that I am 
gorry I'had to leave her with so-much of my 
work to do; so many steps to take; so many 
burden#.to bear. That wa#.the hardest part* 
of dying' and. I shall never feel quite satis
fied until I am able to .do something to help 
her.- I thank you.'

it* prey by means of a lamo.. The web of this 
spider is triangular in form, consisting of 
four longitudinal line* and a large number of 
cron* fibres connecting them. Two corners of 
the triangle are attached to ‘twigs, but the 
other corner, which terminates in a single 
thread, is held by the spider, perching on- a 
neighboring twig. When a fly strike# the web 
the spider loosens his hold and the elaatic 
thread* instantly entangle the victim.

If you anchor a pole in a body of water, 
leaving the pole above the surface, and pot a 
spider upon it. he will exhibit a marvelous In
telligence by hi# plans of escape. - At first he 
will spin a web several inches long and hang 
to one end. while he allow# the other to float 
off in the wind in the hope that It will strike 
some object. Of course thia plan proves a 
failure. He wait# until the wind shifta, per- 
bap*, and then senda another silken bridge 
floating off in another direction. Another 
failure ia followed by several other similar at
tempt# until all point* of the compass have 
been tried. But neither, the resources nor tbe 
reasoning power* of the spider are exhausted. 
He climb* to the top of the pole and energet
ically goo# to work to construct a silken bal
loon. ' w

Hr haspo hit air with which to inflate it. 
but he has the power of making it buoyant. 
When he gets hie balloon finished he4doe« not 
go off upon Qi* mere supposition that It will 
carry him. aa men often do. but he fastens it 
to a guy ’rope. He then get* into hi* aerial 
vehicle while it I* fast and test* it to see 
whether ita dimension* are capable of bear
ing him away. Hi sometimes finds that he 
haa made it too small, in which case be haul# 
it down, take* It all apart and constructs it 
on a larger and better plan. A '.spider has

Mary Tappen. Syrarwee N.Y,
There is here now a little woman -wbo I 

should- think we* about IC or 38 year* Md. 
quits'dark, with black eye* and her hair to 
black almost a* if it had been colored. Rhe 
ba* a little high pitched voice, and she say*. 
"If you will *ay for me that I am Aunt Mary 
Tappen and that I lived in Syracuse. N. Y.. 
snd knew all about spirit* or used to think 
that I did. After, my son died, father and I 
got Interested iq Rpiritualtom and used to get 
communications. We used to ait around In 
the dark every night after supper and aft* 
father died I used to sit alone, h wa* lone
some, but I used to know that he waa there 
snd I User! to wish ho much that I could go 
too a* I did not want to stay and be a burden 
to anybody, and I' wasn't I just dropped off 
tn sleep one night ^nd never wok* up. Every
body was glad that I went tee way I wanted 
to. and I waa more glad than any of them. 
There were not many Spiritualist* ..where I 
lived, eo I had to have my' own circle and be 
my own medium I knew about the "Banner 
of Light" and am glad to send a massagetho

nner" reader#, who

time during

winter, keeping anna and quiet 
warm daya of OfWttk lite Ite bera canary nnder observation for a mouth. 

The Uttl* cron tar* weighed only sixteenThere wss ‘never a time when, it waa coaler
-TJpplnrotf* Magaaine

the bird haa to hnn 
he to anting a largd

-you do 
over he 
Rome oi

you people who 
k to try and help 
three truths, and

through It now G 
are giving your time

-people wave giving so 
attention to the problem of

th. smeller the hlyd, the more voracious 
seems to be its appetite sad its power of ab-

are just watching these messages, hoping that 
there will be something for them may like to 
know that there ate-lots of people just wait
ing for an opportunity to speak tn their 
friends they have left behind I found Abhv

things known. Bnt ------- ----------- _
ning when every bit of service thst 
will Bait something Mrs a-rospee#*

Gertrude Rear*, ('onrord, N H.

her that bws* glad teat #he had cony over 
Rhe I* jnat ■• happy a* she can be teaching 
everybody that she can find *o<nethiag of the 
trtltb* that were

Aaron Crosby, BtaHtebsr*, ft.
There la an oM man. I should think he was 

U. He to short, dot very stoat end seems -to 
know everything nnder the ana Hr ha* not

"Maybe she haa gone home." said 
policeman, "Where does she live?" _•

Where Me Lived,

Note that Saturday. July * to T. R. U. 
Hay at Onset! 11

W* know a mother who spends much time 
and money to decorate the dainty little body 
of her eight year old daughter and who in
sist# on Wiving her about the same quality 
and quantity of attention that a window 
dro#a#r givey tbe wax figure* that- display 
goods. ’

Ro real and lifelike are the display figure* 
t ■ that one involuntarily shiver* when the 

dresser pieces bi* unhallowed hand* on the 
back of their necks and rudely shove* them 
into the foreground or twist* their arm*, at 
ju*t the right angle to make the atoeve* fall 
in graceful fold*, and the MM* of desecra
tion .grows Into agony of soul when a mother 
make* her real live baby' the dieplay figure 
for her vanity and from the tying of the rib
bon# on her hair to the final touche* of the 
lace# oh her frock shows no feeling or interest 
in anything: but the effect on the passing eye.

We also know ■ mother who squanders her 
money in five cent ice cream* which the chil
dren wheedle out of her while ahe sit* In her 
home and fan* herself snd refuses to cook# 
because it b •o'hot.

^__ Oh. don't aak me to take yon to car
ride." she aay*. with as great a *how of in
dignation a# the heat will permit, “you 
haven't a rag to your backs that's fit to be 
seen on tbe street," and .the children leave 
her presence with a confused Idea of thsir 
own wiekedneae and Mame for being In such 
• destitute condition. /.

Neither of Maga case# are extreme or un
real. but they are far from Ideal, apd if we 
are ever to help women to grow away from 
tho miriahea Meas of mother right* we asset 
place Ideal* before them that they may work 
from a pattern. “

That I* why wy are telling the Home 
Circle mother* about the group on the street' 

’ corner whiting for a car: because It wa* an 
Meal picture and It ought to be pasted into

Policeman Fl.vnh never tires of telling of 
an occurrence in trie corridor of th* court 
building pome time ago. A young colored' 
.woman was flitting in aud out,of the court
house. eagerly peering Into the faces of tbe 
other colored w'omen abypt the place.

"Who are you looking for?" asked Flynn.
•Toe looking for Mandy Green. I is," re

plied the woman. .
"Can't yon find her?" • '

"Yes, Mandy, as you call her”.
"Why. Mandy libs next do' to me." 
"Well, where tbe dickens do you live?" 
"Who. me?"
“Tee. me." exclaimed Flynn, growing i 

in the face.
"Why. mister. I Uba next do* tn Mandy.' 

Washington Star, t

i Tbs Appetite of a Bird.
WhA an old-fashioned hostess, says An

swers. urges her guests to eat. after the con
ventional' manner of showing hospitality, and 
reniarks. "Why. you haven't the appetite of 
a bird!" she really speaks th* troth,, though 
she doe* not intend to.

The average man. If be had a bird's ap
petite. wquld devour from thirty to thirty- 
one pounds of food a day. which would be a 
tea <>n thr-tarder of hie hrntteeo

Recent experiments have proved that the 
average bird manages to eat about one-fifth 
of his own weight daily with ease, if he can 
get so much food; and.In a wild state, though'

fore he became .satisfied with hl* experiment. 
Then he will get in. snap hto guy rope and 
sail away to land ■■ gracefully and a* su
premely independent of his surroundings a* 
could well be imagined.
’ The diving bell 1* considered to be a great 
invention, ret long before man thought of hl* 
diving bell the water spider had her*. In 
which ahe reared her numerous family. There 
are several remarkable things about this 
nest: one of them ia the manner In which It 
to made.
. In that businesslike manner which charae-- 
terizea all spider*, slie boldly plunges info the 
water and walks down the stem of *1 pond 
weed.- When she has selected a suitable po
sition for her silken palace she flexes 'a num
ber of strong line# in all directions'for anch
orage. Then ip the midst of thtee she con
struct* a beautifnl web. somewhat In the 
■hape of * thimble, bnt not quite so large. 
It to full of water, and therefore not Uke a 
diving bell. How i# the water to be got ont 
•nd replaced With sir? .

Tbe true explanation to wonderin' ahe 
carries the -whole of the- ah- required from 
tee surface Her body and leg# are 
covered with grayish hairs: she plunge# 
quickly into tbe water Ths movement 
to bo rapid that the sir baa not tim> to 
recap* -from her hairy coat, and ah* goes 
down snrronnded bv rtehMtas of al- When 
acroea the threshold of bar own horns she 
csrofnllr dislodge# tMa air by nibbing heryslf 
with her lev# Th*'liberated bubbles Immedi
ately arise to the roof of hog hone* an ’ there'

The'next spirit that comee to me I* a girl 
about 1» She has reddish hair and blue eyes 
and very irregular feature*. Rhe haa got 
quite • fascinating little way. a* though ahe 
made the last of everything snd.tried to keep 
everybody about her cheery nnd bright. Her 
name io Gertrude Rear#. Rhe says "Ob dear!, 
it is so mnrii harder tn come than I thonght. 
I had ah idea that-all J would have to do 
would be to come and apeak just a# I wanted 
to and everybody would know, bnt I find that 
it la bawl to impress' my - thought strong 

.enough to hare It make any imprint. I lived 
In Concord. N. H.. all my .life. I never went 
away from there until I came over here 1 
lived with my grandmother for my mother 
had died when I was a child. My grandmoth
er waa so good and tried to do everything' for 
me that she conld. aud- I had hoped when I 
got able that I conld find somethin* to do to 
help her, but instead I broke down and she 
has jo get elong without me.. It wnufdie 
many year* before ahe come* and I shall be 
glad. My nwtber"* name la Annie and abe I# 
with me, aud she loves my grandmother just 
■■unneh a# I do, and we-often go there and 
sit with her when she doesn't know anything 
abont it. My grandfather is over here. too. 
and he-Is jnat aa much Interested in machine# 
aa he was when he waa alive. "He ears that 
machinery to solidifled thought#. He has- 
opinions of hi* own about everything, gad 
neople generally listen when be talk* just aa 
they Oped to. I wish my grandmother would 
tell Harry that 1 would so like to talk with 
him. It would be each a comfort to tall Mm

I don't want hip> to waste all hto Ilfs just 
thinking abont me It would be ■ good deal 
better tor him to And some wav to get 
pteaaar* and peace and 1 shall he hanpy 
knowing that he ia. Ob I am so grateful tn 
von for tela chance to apeak, and I thank you

bad In them. - He says that Mo

In food every day.

down with so much force, aa If ffe impress it 
aa all yon people here that ho knows what he

ahe io a bMatiful spirit. I know that some

forested In
la .till

them all
*v Rhe

tv's* I tenet Include everybody, bnt to tell the 
th. the Rpiritnsltat# ate nearer to my heart



•0 aaaoeiated that each one auggeats the next; 
hence, need pot be committed to memory. 
My hat contain* one hundred words. I close 
“T.*7" #Dd bVto w ***« “«nully the list. 
“^ before I am half through I am 
aaieep. The secret to concentration of the 
mind, by determined will power, upon each 
word ao suggested by the preceding one. not 
allowing tbe mind to fly off for an Instant. 
If one can do thia the cure for inaomnla to 
infallible. It haa proven invaluable to me.

This list of aaaoeiated words con*Htntag-a 
far better discipline for concentration than 
would a list committed and repeated par- 
rot-lii«. Aa a aample of aaaoeiated words I 
give a few: Ice, slippery, smooth, rough. 
ruMan, etc.—Mra. C. A. Crosa, in Medical 
Talka.

Ecelectleand Catholic.
Peter Deacon of Chicago, whose death haa 

disclosed the fact that he left two wivea. 
waa no bine-bound sectsrian. Hie wife in 
Somerville, Mau., to a Catholic. and when 
living with her be worshiped at her church. 
The wife in Milwaukee to an Episcopalian, 
and there be was the ume. There to some
thing in a name, and that of Deacon appears 
pregnant with significance in view of the 
two wives, but it seems leu congruous with 
the ecclesiastical double life end the tacit 
admission that there to ulvetion in two 
churches.—Tbe Truth Seeker. '

celebrated by

AaltSbMMBe 
a throughout the world has been 
’ Americana and their frienda

without enmity to England and with no 
hatred to tbe Brittober. It has been cele
brated as the birthday of a nation, as a be
ginning of a new era in the history' of the 
common man. the- ordinary citisen, the free
men who determine their own destinies and 
choose their own rulers. It has been cele
brated everywhere because the last century 
has brought* to every nation some glimpse-of 
higher ideals in government, more liberty for 
the people, greater dignity to constitutional 
governments, and tbe assurance that, every
where the people can be trusted, and must 
be trusted, to maintain government for tha 
good-of all. not by force, but by the free will 
of consenting multitudes. There has been 
little waving of the flag this year in defiance 
of other nations, little or nothing has been 
said about the "effete" monarchies .of the 
old worjd; .but there has been a new sense 
of the brotherhood of nations and the unity 
of the human race.—The Christian Register.

Tbs Fight f.r Ost sepathy.
700 tf ^T7' °“L*? ^ “•’"* w*"1 

of “^ *«*«•“* b° ■* °»*Y bad to 
combat and revolutionise the theory of medi
cal therapeutics, bet has had to meet-lhr most 
bitter rindictivs snd prejudiced opposition of 
the older schools of medicine. Inch by ineh 
here we been compelled to fores onr way 
against their opposition, nnd even the homeo
paths at times have joined forces with their 
old enemy, the allopaths. In their vain efforts 
to sump us out Murk you. not sll men In 
any of these schools bare fought us. but tbe 
greater jnajorlty have done so. And their 
actions towards us should be a lemon never 
forgotten by the osteopaths. In this, .that In 
nfter yearn we do not permit ourselves to be
come the sHIm of sny school* for the pur
pose of trying to prevent some one from stort
ing other systems that have for their ob
ject the alleviation of human suffering. Rath
er Jet it teach ua and help ns to cultivate that 
higher and better element in onr ranks, the 
brMd gauge, right and liberal view which un
doubtedly anticipates snd expects more and 
greater discoveries in the future, and which 
-will enable na not only to extend the right 
hand of fellowship, but better still by onf In
dependent liberality, prepare the way for 
their existence, and not endeavor to throttle 
by legislative monopoly the future ffrvetiom 
of thought and scientific Investigation.—A. G. 
Hildreth, D. O., in Journal of Osteopathy.
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Add-.m a l latten to

Value In Life.
. Professor Oaler, late of Johns Hopkins >Uui- 
veraity, and soon to become a professor at 
Oxford, baa signalised hto departure b> a 
lecture which baa created a general sensa
tion. He declares that the,men who.do the 
work of tbe world, do it before reaching aix- 
ty years old; after that, they are relatively 
useless. When distinguished examples are 
cited to show services continued after that 
period, he quietly - declares them exceptional 
and virtually proofs of the correctness of bia 
hypothesis: as though there were few or none 
except such aa have been named to him. A 
lawyer whose training and chief aim are to 

•evade the law and put the worse forth as 
tbe better, and a closeted university professor, 
are the persons to reason in this way. But 
persons of plain common sense and eyes 
open to. fact know better. The only substan- 

'■ tial argument for the assumption lie* in the 
simple fact that most human being* die be
fore attaining sixty, thus becoming no long
er participants in the "world’s work,” But 

' the fact to irrefragable that lue intellect be
comes clearer at sixty, and so these older in-, 
dividual* are those who do the chief part In 
the auvancing of culture, thought nnd the 
field of civilisation. This chief countries of 
the world have given a quiet testimony to 
this fact, in the te^is applied to designate 
deliberative bodies. Tile elders and presbyters 
in religious bodies, the aidermen or older men 
in local government, the senators, all bear 
■witness.—The Wise Man.
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THE ETERNAL WORLD,
Given Through t^e Faraday Medium.

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, 
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MU

J. K. Conant Henderson
Embracing explanation, of 

world*, and the Motive* ot rd 
po-ition of the ancient Hob 
aeero ud propbet* ot l*r»el.

1 create 
me ex- 
by the

to t AtooMane*. Friday* al

^ Feeding*
%n the matter of feeding, man is yet in 

the cobdition of the child that puta anything 
into its mouth that happens to catch its 
fancy, irrespective of the results to its well- 
beingr- From the top toYbe bottom of tbe lad
der of material life mankind are ignorant of 
tb# way to extract true enjoyment from ex- 
totence. They gorge themaelvea physically, 
mentally or spiritually, without discrimina
tion; and the results are physical-sicKb*»«. 
mental worries and unconscious souls. It is 
about time a wisdom-training was introduced 
that would show them the proper, way to 
live. Then we may see tbe beginning of the 
true life.—Universal Republic.
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> lajutlee to Animals.
"Are wa si s nation honMt when we speak 

and preach of the divine laws of brotherhood, 
of the duty of klndnws to.all being*, human 
and otherwise. and yet. by the putrefaction of 
our noble Inatincta. kilt-and demur for the 
satiation of our appetites? The vklne of our 
hypotheses lies in their practical demonstra- 
tion. If we would Show we are becoming a 
cultured race, we mast show we are aa an 
atom In the process of evolution aiming at 
the perfection of Itself by the perfecting of 
Its environment. If we would have the ma
chinery of life true and frictionlees. we mint 
remove the ill cause*. If we would be nat
ural we must live natural liven, eat and drink 
natural products, and be in tune and rhythm 
with, the universe. He who partakes of flesh 
and blood, from the equation of life to eq gal 
to him who took then?. The cannibal ata 
human flesh: tbe civilised man aubstltutaa 

.animal*, bird* and Bah. The man who has A 
true conception of relationship with hto sur
roundings look* with aching heart at .this 
Insanity of diet. If. therefore, we are to bo 
an h^Mfaaaation. emphasising the grandeur, 
of divine law*, we must look on the whole 
Of Nature aa a work of dove. To bo imbued 
with tbe knowledge of the purpose of tbe 
universe to to see more clearly onr duty In

^c^Jr^
•a. A Dream Paper.,

died F »r-edfcr'ear NatMeul Caa.lUa-

&X h£S? 6M ffiF™ “*"Irvoeo*. Iraki. av. ard.tmr, OemrU..md

Thl. 1
Ka

hl. production. Ooth

the production.of a saner being who ahall en- 
compara In hto heart and action* tbe lesa for
tunate being to whom b" owe* ao much."— „ _ .. ,tirian Mesaenger.

^;iii: ni^^'»■»»: * *

Thos. H. Rlxsmlth, in
uet

. The spiritually awakened humanity of the 
future will be the more refined physically: ail 
the organa of sense will be more acuta, They 
will bear tbe ume relation to our present 
aenae organs as do the delicate tea Im that 
can weigh a hair to the coarur scale* used

avy weights. These Divine-Huma's 
will live in continual state of con-

aciouAness that to a-elossA-bwak to u* They 
will live 00 earth In physical bodtos, but they 
^ill be In contact with the spirit realms Ce
lestial sights and sound* will Inspire their 
every act, and they will live nobly, for the 
good of all.

Who ran limit-the Infinite Power of God 
that fashion* eyes and ears appropriate to 
each plane pf Me. Aspiration and ascon-, 
sity are the workers of the AU God and create
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wo* for we had th. ptaOMrv of Hatenlng to
Mr. Jnhn M Todd. When I tell you that b* which 

work
will readily see lw Is too wall known au a discharged th* 
favorite spealer here tb .need any further ( have had the p 
comment. A fine discourse, well delivered by -I Ing ’hetast ft

AccwliDg to your Month-Dot* of Birth, in tho following io your Birth Number

Boston: City aid District.

Mr Pool Fraosiag. subject. "An Individual 
God." wa* thoroughly appreeated. Mre- 
•sgr* given by Madam Kincade and Mr. W,l- 
Ham E BradMi added tn the enjoyment of 
th.- .veiling, and bring — -thorough and accu
rate. gave proof of apirit return to' both 
Skaptiro and HpirituaHats alike. Tbe snefety 
bride an lee wren social July 81st at Mystic

r* of hia sojourn her* 1.

morning of June to. he pawed peacefully out 
of the frail tenement of the .Seoh Into 
that Beyond which bad engrarad hia earnrot

(Thoee Birth Number# are othorwi** expl slued ia my book* a* elsewhere advertised

art a long, well-apent life.
were committed Ao the Having found your Birth Numbar in th. condition, are Eaay. If G. ft mean, they ar*'

Good. If F. tbe ialloenceo about roe ar*

Ffcat Spiritual Church of Bouton. Inc., 
Bev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. July 88.- 
“Believing" waa-the .object of the morning 
and ; George" .poke with power and Intervet. 
Mr. Newhall and the pa.ti>r both apoke with 
great interrot. Mr* Morgan gave me—agro. 
"Spiritual Growth" wa. tbe .object of the 
afternoon. After "George" bad spoken. Dr. 
Frank*, of New York, charmed all by hi. 
maaaaga* Mm Adelaide Creighton gave an 
Inspirational poetu. after which Mr. Jackson 
gave me—age*. Tbe pa Mor then .poke upon

Halt

. ICEMEMBER THAT SATURDAY.
JULY », M V. R- U. DAY AT ONBBT!

I will send free with fun Instruction* some 
of this simple preparation for the euro of 
T-encnrrho—. Ulceration. Displacement*

Bowdon church yard, about five mil*, from 
Ma tidiest er.—Corre*|» oiden t.

A Memory of Dr. E. D. Babbitt.

Dr.

of Figaro, marked "birth No*" In tbs F ■

other, unlroa too have a Kay for qthac Col
umn* Look down your Column and ace what 
Lattara are Marked la it The letter meane

If M am Mutual or Kqaal- 
Forem In tbe U—era

them, but act with them, they help yon mor.

ar. not ao favorable to

words of Annie F. HIU. Then the pastor I 
spoke nf the wort aa a medium. I’rogrc— be- I 
ing the watchword of the day. after which I 
many mc«aage* were given. Mra. Lowta, I 
controlled by the doctor, apoke with interest. I 
A. M. R, clerk.

First Spiritual Helene.. Church. M. A. I 
Wilkinson, pastor Hunday. July 23 —Moni- I 
Ing. Circle. Afternoon aud evening. Phenom
ena. Speaker* and mrdium* of the day: 
Captain Baily, Mr. Prevoe. Mr. Jackson. 
Mrs. Blanchard. Mra. Fox. Mrs. Edmonds.

'Mra. Kemp.'Dr. Brown. Mra. Reed. Mr*. 
Nellie Thoma* Mra. Lewi* Mra. Mabel Wil- 
liama and Mr. Brewer. Holo* Mra. Lswi* 
Tuesday afternoon. Indian Healing Circle. 
Thursday afternoon, peychometry.—Cor.

Mnlden Progressive Spirituni Society. July I 
80.--The regular Thursday evening circle 
waa the largest in the history of the society, 
and is one king to lie remembered .for the 
brilUant work of the mediums. Those -taking 
part were Mra. Alice M- Whall. president; 
Mr*. Huggins. Mra. Carter and others.

July 23.—Our Sunday afternoon circle waa 
largely attended, many earneat workera being 
praaent. Specially we would mention .Mr. 
Goddu. n reading; Mra. Higgins of Chrises. 
Mr*. Eston. Ml* Whall. our president, and 
many other* gave many very beautiful com
munications from spirit, bringing chrer and 
gladnara to. all present. In the evening the 
hall was packed with a very appreciative 
audience. Dr. William Franks, of New 
York, was the medium for the evening, and 
held hia hearer# a|iellbound for one aolid

Droire to Cry. Creeping feaiing up the Bpln*. 
Pain In the Back, and all Female Trouble* 
to all sending addraa* To mot hero of suffer
ing daughter. I will explain a Bocro—fol 
Roane Treatment. If you decide to continue 
It win only coat about U rent* a. week to 
guarantee a core. Tell other sufferer* of It. 
that ia—II I ask. If yon ar* Intonated write 
now ann tell your .offering friend* of It. . Ad- 
dre— Mm. M. Summer*. Box NT. Notre 
Dam* Ind.

Transition of a Noted English 
Spiritualist.

WILLIAM OXLEY. MANCHESTER. ENGLAND.

William Oxley waa born on May 1. ISM. at 
Doncaster, with which town bis ancestors

hour. giving some moat remarkable testa
from th. spirit side of life We .-xpret to I 
have Mm with os again at an curly, date. I 
Mra. Alice M. Whall, through her guide. I 
"Prairie’ Flower." then took the’ platform 
for the rref of the evening aud gave some 1 
sweet communication* from th. apirit friends I 
Of many in the hall. Mr*. Alic HennMy 
rendered two vocal solo* entitled. "Rummer I 
Noon” and "Jacqueminots" which were ranch 
appreciated. We hope to have thi* talented I 
soloist with us often. “Banner of Light" for I 
aale at all serviere —J. R. Milton.

Waverley V. R. V. Home, Sunday. July 23 T 
—Hnr.ly but steadily the basic principle of I 
Spiritualism are being accepted and promul- I 
gated from the pulpits of many denomina
tional churebe* raid a speaker today. A 
broad minded Spiritualist ybonld rather re- I 
jok-c'at thia, and wonld. If the church would 
not drcry the very aource from which they 
have drawn their spiritual inspiration and 
knawledg*. They accept the tracts of Rpirit- 
uallsni, as Individuals, and they deny it as a 
body. They have now grafted tbe brightest I 
gems in Modern Spiritualism . fipon the I 
branch— of their old theological tree, and I 
would now have you beii«ve tUit thia dia- 
Vnrted ugly old tree had alwajbJiprue such 
licautibil foliage aud flower*. Jonathan Ed- 

• wards made it quite plain that very f.w of 
us would —cape going through a flery.ordeal 
after death, and Dr. Watts portrayed our 
anguish of soul, even while our bodies lie in 
th. tomb awaiting Gabriel's roll, by compos
ing and singing bls cheerful hymu beginning 

^With. "Hart from th. tnmh a doleful sound " 
. Tint in th. year of 1848 a ray of hope, sun--

•bine and gladness entered onr hesrts. for I 
th. spirit of a man who met an untimely 
death came back from,over .th. great (livid, 
toa mod—t littl. home in Hydesville, N. Y . 
.end there in tbe presence of th. Fox family.
told of the manner of hia death, and where 
lit* body could lw found Thi# was verified. 

■ nnd from tliat time onward an ever tipriling 
host of the spirits of men. women and chil
dren who were once thought tn lie dead, and 
lost to ns forever, here come bark In apirit 

- and told us. again and again, that there ia no 
death, that what —eras ao ia. only change 
frolfi earth to apirit body, and that love and 
affection abides with them still for p* Oh- 
whst s glorklua Inspiration and upliftment to 
all mankind thia new revoobnent of God's

bnt spirit power and mental vigor ahall come 
to ns from the plane of hia evolved mentality 
and higher Bpiritualism will be helped. He 
was a grand man—and a shining light in the 
reuse of truth. He hs* been a great credit 
to Spiritualism. Little did I dream in IMO 
that 1 should write such words of him. in 
connection with the ranee qf Spiritualism 
In that year I became a student in a busi- 
ne— college he had but just started in Day
ton. Ohio. From him I gained much to help 
me in the active busine— career I followed 
for a term of year* He waa then a devout 
orthodox churchman.

A fellow student and myself were Spirit
ualist*. We talked our Doxy to him and bo 
very sorrowfully deplored that we should bo 
SO deluded. But we continued to uphold the 
virtues of Spiritualism. The earn—t young 
Spiritualist (Mr. Wilt) being my elder, no

had been associated from tbe year 1583. His 
parent* Thomas and Jan* Oxley, and hi* 
grandparent* were stanch Methodist*, being 
among the earliest sdberents of tbe Wesley* 
(ebout 1780). Thoma* Oxley, his father, waa 
a lay preacher for the Wesleyan body during 
the greater part of a long life, and known 
far and wide a* an earnest, zealous. \inde
fatigable worker, faithful to bia convictions 
nnd loyal to Ms church, in spite of the con- 
stent indignities and petty persecutions to 
which tbe Wesleyan* were subjected in the 
early days of the movement. His son Wil
liam. who- teems to have inherited an untir
ing energy and stanch- devotion from hi* 
worthy father, was "ctjnverted" in bis twen
tieth yesr and flung himself ■ heart and *oul 
into the "wofk of the Lord'', teaching, 'Te*d-

I ins '■ classes and discharging a great number 
of official duties. About 18M he became ac
quainted with the doctrine* of the Swcden- 
borgian Church, which -made aueb an impres
sion upon him that he forthwith rellnquiahed 
Ma connection with W—leyaniem and at
tached-himself to the follower* of Sweden-

I (sirs. The New Jerusalem Church a* they 
l«tyled themeelves- Eight year* passed.— 
I year* of diligent study of his newly adopted 

religion ’ and enthusiastic work amongst bls
I new co-religionists. In 1878 sn old friend 

whoa he had not seen for many year* 4ntro- 
duevd him to the phenomenal phaae of Spir
itualism and. although the manifestations he

I first witnessed were crude enough, he felt 
I satisfied that there was "something In . it” 

which wa* likely to prove worthy of Investi
gation. Fortified with the enlightenment de
rived from Swedenborg’s teaching* whose 
system of Philosophy based upon the science 

I of correspondence he considered to be ‘‘the 
true snd only key to Unlock sll the mysteries 

I pertaining “to spirit snd matter," be boldly 
entered upon thi* new field of research at a

not paa* by any logical argument nor Hatas 
only to hi* prejudice against claimed spirit 
phenomena. It proved no. because bo began 
to read hooka on Spiritualism—.o he told me. 
A few yearn later, when I waa located la
Cincinnati. Ohio, and 
with the local Caner there, f . Bab-
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your favorahi. 4
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which the Table ia mad.. It 
oth of throe day* Tako ad-

Mr* M. A. Bemis conducted onr meeting 
today, opened by aery Ice of aong. Invocation 
by Mr. Brewer; address. Mr* Bolton: re- 
marts and messages. Mr* Howe. Mra Beed. 

• Mr*. Kemp. Mr . Tuttle. Mr Wombnrg. Mr. 
Peterson: Mr Adam*, pianist.—J. H. Lewb.

The Field at Large

Ran Jo—. Cal.. July 11.-The Flrot Spirit
ual Union gave a reception to Mra. Nettie P. 
Fox.' Bev. and Mr* Allen Franklin Brown, 
thio evening at the boo** of Mr* Cora D. 
limglepa. 110 North Sth Street. Wes a. very 
enjoyable affair and fasted till near tbe mid
night hour. There were upwards of fifty per
sons present, who came from different, parts 
of tho city to greet the boats— and her

were

tea Tbe peo- 
foltows Re-

by Miro Ueda Zink; recitation tt«

For other —altera aneb a* Financa. lavs 
Real Estat* Literary. Occult Law. etc, a 
Key will be sent for I# ct*. by which ouch 
matters msy be guided by the same Table. 
Thom Tabi— will continue Indefinitely, and 
the Key bold* pod for Up State which 
Matter you desire tbe Key for. Send full 
date of Birth with reqneat, ta Prof. Henry. 
Boylaton Centre. Maa* Subscriber* to the 
“Banner" receive the Key free. Nativiae*

Chats with the Professor—No. 14. |

bitt on* day. and during onr 
he suddenly—id: “George. I have been read
ing much about RpiritnaHam and am Im- 
pre—ed wjth it* teachings and the reports 
nf writer* I went ro *— S medium. Can 
you refer me to one?" At that time we were 
enjoying tbe great' sucre— of Miss Lizzie 
Keyser, one of the first platform test medi
ums whom our society in Cincinnati had 
coaxed to appear In public. I at once wrote 
a note introducing the doctor to her and re- 
qn—ted her to-give biro all po—ible attention. 
There it was that his first phenomenal evi
dence wa* obtained IL soon espoused our 
Csns* aud met with much contumely from hi* 
relative* and friends But thia man waa too 
true tv truth to ever even hide It much les* 
to deny it. He took his place Tn our Cause 
•nd has don* a mighty wort; the result* 
thereof to live and fructify throughout many 
future year*.

Thus the labor* of every true worker *IKH 
continue to bear it* fruit And no Spiritual
ist haa »er been more true, nor more firm, 
and useftl. than are they who firet understand 
and accept the philosophy. Then they are 
fully ready for the phenomena and do proper
ly utilise It

The philosophy and phenomena are Insep
arable: but the latter do— not fulfill-it* mis- 
sionhinte** th. former I* unde—food. lat It 
l^^corded that Dr. Babbitt fully exemplified 
the grand value of Spiritualism to serve the 
highest uses of aa earnest earth bfe; and In

EVJL. SUBJECTIVE. NOT OBJECTIVE

"1 see Ly a review in the Independent that 
some one by tbe nemo of Neil—n. In Ger
many. . has taken up your Idea of the Sab
bath being founded on th* phase* of the 
Moon, and handed down through the Amy- 
riana to the Hebrews abd Instituted among 
them in the Morale forme. The world do 
move, eh?- raid the first doctor (Dr. Mer
ton). Doctor# and minister* both are inter
ested in Wonder Wheel Helene.

"Well. 1 ein gtalhaome on* at -a distance ia 
taking th* matter ub," repU*d tbe professor 
"I've been telling three thing* for the pest 
twenty yeers end have used up more than a 
box of pen* Hi figuring the thing out in 
cycle* and chronology and aymboliam and 
church history snd religious lexicons, but 
what I aay 1* only valuable to the Germane, 
and what the far dietant German aay* is

For Hat of Prof. Hem 
ae* advertisement on o

tune when to he known a* a Spiritualist wa* 
to be an object of ridicule, and cheerfully de
voted time, money and energy in the pursuit 
of Truth. Patiently, persistently, undaunted 
by a great variety of obstacles which were 
encountered from time to time he made him- 
self acquainted with nearly every form of 
plirnomenal Bpiritualism.' Me* Firman. 
Dr Monck, 'Ml— Cook (Mr* Corner). Mis 
Fnirlamb (Mra. Mellon). Mr* Esperance. 
Mr. Hopcroft Mr. David .Duguid and 
Meanrs. Hadler (tbe brother* by means of 
whose mediumship he Introduced Spiritualism 
to Dundee) msy lie cited ss the beat known 
of tbe mediums with whom he usd sitting*. 
Bringing to bear upon his re—arch keen in
telligence. careful observation, unremitting 
patience and honesty of purpose, he acquired 
a personal acquaintance with spiritualistic 
phenomena and a deep iSight into the under- 
lying.(-puses of them sw* as,were poasestod

pausing it has been the solace, the joy and 
the promise for future career* of utility and 
grow th To Stell *oub we need not my good- 
•ye. for they *haU often greet us with a 

glad good morning.

only good for my American contemporaries." 
"How so?" queried tbe doctor.
"On tbe la* of reflected light to the lunar 

portion of the human mind." replied the pro- 
fessor. "'A prophet ia not without honor 
save in his own country.' Ideas evolved in 
this country pa— to foreign lands and have 
to be reflected back to the land of their birth 
before they will take root in the original 
•oik Same law wort* on the other aid* of. 
the water. Many an American ia lauded 
with honors, for genius- of which hie own 
mind wes but a mirror, same a* th. Moon ta 
a. mirror, reflating the sunlight to earth. 
Lota of propio' in this world are starving 
themselves to physical death, juat Tor the 
sake of worldly honor and glory. At the 
wane time they repeat the Lord'e Prayer.

. forgetting that It doran with the word* for

Alice A. Wetmore, Box r. Norwich. Conn . 
save if any sufferer from Heart Di—a— will 
write her. she wilt without charge, direct 
them to the perfect home euro ahe mod.

CAMPMEETINGS

.be mob 1906.
Ashley. O -August 8 to 17. Will Randolph
Camp Progres*. Up- Bwamparott. Maas

June 4 to September 84. E. P. Colley, 105 
Eliot Street Boston. Maa*

Ch—terfield. Ind.-Jqly 15 to Auguat 17.
Mra. I*. Jessup. AudersN. Ind.

recitation. "Tbe DuekUn’*" by Mhw Mabel 
Kwedny Them Httle ladle, acquitted them, 
wive, with groat boom. Plan- mandolin

roettatton by Mra. Blgi 
Flrot HplAtual I nion;

rd a ■ picture of her 
that had a wreath of

Si

was the philosophy of Spiritualism that had 
the greatest attraction for him. and it was in 
th. study thereof that th* moot Important 
part of Uh life's work lay.’ At th* outset of 
his career of Investigation, he becam*- ron-
nected with a circle ol 
nlarly with a medium Lightfoot.
who— utterance* wMb in deep franc* seemed 
of such vital import, albeit ranched ia oym- 
hofir phraseology, that be took It upon him
self tn record them. From time Jo time the 
record* were' collected and published under 
the title nf "Angelic Revelatiob* concerning 
the Origin. Ultlmation and Destiny of the 
Human Spirit" forming five large volumes 
The whole if this work, numbering several 
thousand hook*, was published by Mr. Oxl*y 
snd his friends st .their.own charge and dis
tributed hi the public entirely free of cost.

For this wort Mr Oller only claimed to be 
theemanuensi* bnt it by no m—na marked

Bhsgvat CH. and published th. tt*n.h-

beautiful uiater the title of "Pblloeo-

6y tffBpiriL" I^ter he visited Egypt, stud- 
I th* ancient.hiatory and religion, systems 
of that remark^!, tend and embodied kb ae- 

qaiaitioa in a work entitled "Egypt, and th*

carding the peculiar m a nlf—tattoos of thoee

had claimed for them tbe position of -M—- 
elalr" a. th* —It of powerful apirit in#u-

object, of hi. attention. and In UN paMhhed 
a moat Instructive. little volume entitled 
"Modem Me—Jab* and Wonder Wertto*" 
giving faithful account* of Samuel Sweden
borg Ana Lc*. Johanna Routhcott Joooph

V. C. Moore. Dryden. N. Y.
Forest Home. Mich.—July 80 to August to. 

Mrs. R. Esetman. P. "O. Box to. Mancelona. 
Mich.

Grand Lodge. Mlch.-July SS to August to 
J. W. Ewing. Grand Ledge. Mlcb.

Harmony Grote, Escondido. Cal—August

Diego. Cal. ■ . ■
Island Lake. Mich—Joly 88 to Anguat to.

H. R LaGrange. Ito Montcalm Street. De
troit. Mich. '

Lake Plea—nt. Mss*^July to to Anguat 
ST. Albert P. BUM.

(No dat— auppHeJ yet.)
Madteoo. Me.—September 1 to 18.
Mount Pleasant. Clinton. I*—Joly 80 to

August 87. Mr* M B Anderson, darks-

Mantua. O.-July • to Anguat ST. F. H.
Bberwood. Mantua Station. 0.

New Era. Oregon -July » to to Rev. G. 
C. Love. IM College Street. Portland. Ore.

Niantic. Conn -June M to September U.
G. Hatch. Roeth Windham. Coan.

Onaat. Maan^Jaly Bl to Augast n. I 
Geo. A. Fuller.

Ocean Grom. Harwich. Mas*-July 8

Dr.

u
Onlaet Wlgwsm. Onset. Ma——July U

Aland Height* Pa—From Joly • to
Quran City Part. Vt-July to.to Augu.t

Bunape* Laks. N. H -July N to-Anguat to.

Edward Irving. Thoma* lake Harrie. 
Ann Girling. Jam- White; Tbe

tbe Clothed w«th the
Sun": H*let»a Betrovna Blavatsky, and Ke- 
shab ^bnndrt Ren Two booklet* The Biro 
and Droelopanent of Religious - Beliefs and 
System*." aM “Materiallantiee and their Al

aa well a. nnmermn article*

praya will wait —veu mouths for the anower. 
Moora admoulabed bia people against each 
nonsensical idea* of idolatry, but not againat 
the Divine agency of the Run. in the human 
cosmogony. AU prayer will b* answered If 
we only wait long enough for Divinity to get 
around to It We never ought to export the 
answering of a prayer .quicker than the 
planets can move aroupd in their orbit* To 
answer prayer* sooner than that would be 
like twisttag tbe bands of the clock around 
to make a drunken man think that he bad 
been out all night"

"Then ft is what th* drunken m/a might 
think about th* matter that would affect 
him." laughed tbe doctor.

"Bure.” replied the professor Because 
Thought is all there i* to the Man part of n*. 
He might go to Bleep at half past eleven end 
sleep till morning. If the chick hands were 
turned beck to tbe true time, when he woke 
np lie might glorify himself with the-Me* 
thst he had made a quick recovery from- bia 
debauch. All the other portions *f his sys
tem. however, wonld be in keeping with the 
power* of tbe mind, which bod been tinker
ing for hour* on hi* corporation which bo 
had become forgetful of." ' Z
. "The reviewer of NeOson'a work on the 
Moon’Rabboth calls ft Moon cult." said tbe 
doctor.

• "Well that'* a subterfuge to prevent tlieir 
unthinking reader* from »uppwtng that they 
are In any manner noticing Astrology." re- ■ 
plied the professor' "Ruperatitjous people 
sr* afraid (o give utterance to a word on 
which, the anathema of Ignorance baa born 
pronounced.* They get around it with fall 
aorta of other words, forgetful at j^a_fert 
that it is the principal behind the word that 
Is effective, and not the particular letter* of 
which the word is composed. Sugar is just

Thine 1« the Kingdom, the Power and the 
Glory.' etc\ Doctor, the world, aa yet. ha. 
not learned the firet three letter* of Chrta-

in the (’timing sense. Words of different 
language* mean the —me thing* in spite of

tianity. Any one who dare* to advance in it 
faster than the.higota wbo-ghaot Amen' the 
loudest a] * prayer meeting, will be men
tally canlbali*ed The only reason that .I 
have not been roasted ia because I am too 
lean. Bob Ingerooll was a good fat- meet"

'Then yon think, maybe, that Bob was-on
th* right road?" said the doctor.

“Oh dear no." replied the profe—or. 
waa far from It. Bob only seemed to

••Hi

the fact that something waa wrouk No* 
being ahi* to point odl Jhe true guide post 
to other*, he just took a laughing diligbt In 
trying to kick them all down."

-But Bob waa a good man." urged tbe 
doctor.

"Of course." ’replied tho prof—aor. "He 
wee boru so. therefore he couldn't help it 
But he did »o me time* tell some feerful 
Whopper* rap—tally when he are* stumping 
for hi* poHtieal god—the Republican party 
When he found that hi* political god fell far 
abort of hl* Intuitive Id—1. then be cusoed.
or discussed. all the 
Hi* own laughing r

of creation, except

towards the Abomination of Deeotatio* If 
nothing else will atop them. * big cloud of 
choking dust la apt to do the job Bob did 
well In annihilating the ministerial street 
sprinkler* thereby reusing some st tbe ran 
•Mention* driv.ro of th* watering wart* to 
Etho? a I—tl* vile* and find out what aort 
of a road they were working — for their 
salary Those who think more of their .qMry 
and th*lr own personal glory aa leader of 
some creed brand Back, frightened to d—th 
of wolve* In a .-  ̂country, are atiH rua- 
atag their —me old sprinkler*, patched up tn

vanram * k * vw * «— 
.trocrihiag th* caa* In thia fashion. have I. 
doctor, becenro th* Bible way. If w* ar*

■The Bible don’t apeak of Banta Clana.

• Well, no.'

but the Bihto teachee

been worked
Tempi. Height. Campmrotiag Aagturt 11 to

88. Orria J. Dickey. Secretary. Northport.

■mlth. Roeklaod. Me.

I do not object to

be taught in mythological term* peraoaifica- 
tion of Idea* and fairy tuba That waa th* 
early custom among th* ancient adept*

log to too altagoetas SB* the per—Mficatl.m.

ling or the pronunciation Coed and 
-not reaidenta of the objective world.

the spelling or the 
evil arc
They are antagonist* indy in th* Mental 
world, which i. the medium between the 
.piritual and the physical. if I aay dam a 
brook, it depend.'upon my mental attitpde'.

of the word. Idolatry ' 
attitude toward, object!'

wooden or a golden • row. provided my holy 
attitude i. toward, the principle of endur- 
■nev and solidified cohesion, which i* men
tally back of tbe .tone

which ia governed by bis social, civil or com
mercial environments.

“A man msy think be b eating patte de foi 
gras aqd still it might M bet gait *•* bash 
The thinker may be as It think* bnt tbe 
physical system'll under an entirely different

"We m*, think Liquor until-we ae* anakes. 
but th* akin ri such anakea contain, ao medi
cinal propertie.. We may think anything that

IM roe. regardleaa of our thinking, and .very

to tho roil cell in etrirt accordance with

principle of all religion, ta tbe Carnal Vlr 
ti-a to No«b. Routh. East and We-t In th* 
exact centre of the— point* the Hob of Holy 
Principle* In all tbe liu I > vifiqai p—pte* of 
earth are Aliy crucified by the nnsbaritBble .

•tantly place crown, of

th* Divine l.w*-Che agent. Of

Riser* MedUsa* drugs 
tidots* for poisoned tb< <U 
natural dis—aim aud M 
rarding to oar bodily •

M-

lantU* mental condition of the, ancient 
ma— M— never admoatabed th* p—Ie to bellevi^ I. tM-priocirl. of IN 5K

will
always

driv.ro

